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The 22nd of .July of this year was the bi-centenary of the 
successful accomplishment of the first crossing of the Great Ameri
can Plains from the Missouri to Santa Fe. It was two hundred 
years ago that a group of intrepid :F'renchmen made their trail of 
800 miles across the "·iJclerness of the NOl"th .\merican continent. 
It seems to us that this remarkable event should be remembered 
by all who are interested in Western Histor~r, and that 1939 f.Jhoulc1 
not pass without paying tribute to the courage and spirit of enter
prise of these early Frenchmen. 

We present here onr rnoclest contribution to the memory of 
Pierre and Paul Mallet and their companions, in the form of an 
article on their historic journey. 

There can be little doubt that the members of the Mallet party 
were the first white men to cross the wilderness which separated 
New Mexico from the l\fissonri country. Ilad others made this 
jonrney before them, the French, and particularly the Spanish 
authorities, wonlfl have mentioned this event. On the contrary, 
we find man~· references to the Mallet brothers, and all letters, 
memoranda, etc., mention them as being the first who entered 
New Mexico from the Northeast. 

On April 30, 1741, M. de Bienville, governor of Louisiana, and 
l\L Salmon wrote to Paris the following letter,1 l<'aving little doubt 
that the brothers l\Iallet were the first French to reach New Mexico 
by way of land: 

Monseigneur. 
Last March arrived here' four Canadians, returning from 

Santa Fe, capital of the New Kingdom of Mexico, where they had 
been by way of land , without having informed anyone of their 
plan. ·we have been as much surprised as pleased by this dis· 
covery, which might become a very important factor for the 

*Mr. Folmer, a graduate student at the University of Denver. contributed to 
a previous issue of this magazine an article on the Bourgmond Expedition of 
1724.-Ed. 

11\iarg-ry. Decouvertes et Etablissements cles F1·ancais clans LJ~4..1nerique 
Septentrionale (Paris: 1888), V.ol. VI, pp. 466-8. The translation is ours. This 
study \Vas made under the direction of Dr. LeTioy R. Hafen, to w·hon1 we e xpress 
our thanks for his valuable suggestions. 

21\ew Orleans. 
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colony. The Company of the Indies bas made heavy expenses in 
order to find out about these Spanish territor ies. It had a fort 
constructed on the Missouri'' where it had even fifty men in gar
rison, and the company counted on them to make an important 
trading post of it. 

It' procured honors and rewards for M. de Bourgmont, who 
had undertaken this discovery and who fai led, as several others 
have failc d before him. The strangest aspect of it is that M. de 
La Harpe, who undertook the discovery by way of the Red River 
and the Arkansas, did not succeed any better. lt seems, never
theless, from the journal, and from which the extract fo llows 
herewith, that a branch of this river flows from the Spanish 
territories and that one can ascend this r;ver as far as a distance 
of forty leagues from Santa Fe. It is even probable that there 
are other branches which come even nearer. Whatever the truth 
may be, the voyage of these Canadians would have been fruitless 
and no one would have been able to return to Santa Fe from the 
descript ion in their diary, where the routes are not marked, H 
we had not found some cne'· capable of rEturning with them. 
not only to record this route. but also to make all the useful 
observations concerning the country and to prepare there the 
foundations of a trade, which can become extremely important. 
It is true that this trade will offer great difficulties because of 
the distance; nevertheless when it will be possible to go by water 
it will not be more difficult to send a convoy there every year 
when the waters are high, than it is to go to Illinois. 

In regard to the remaindC'r of the distance to be made afoot, 
the horses, which are numerous in this country, will make a 
transport of merchandise practicable. 

Furthermo1·e it will not be impossible to engage the Spaniards 
to come and frtcb the goods at a Trading Post, because it seems 
from one of the letters herewith.'' that the people from Santa Fe 
will trade at the mines of Chihagua L Chihuahua l at a distance 
of two hundred leagues from the city. It also appears from the 
letter and the Canadians confirm the same, that mines have been 
discovered in the neighborhood of Santa Fe. They' even say that 
they' showed them a mine at a distance of three quarters of a 
league from the city and that if the Spaniards had a market 
for their silver they would exploit the mines ..... 

In man)- Npanish reports the Mallet expedition of 11:10 has 
beC'n mentionrc1 as an extraordinary accomplishment, \Yhich appar
rntl,,- hac1 neYer been achiewc1 befo1·e. Professor Bolton quotes 
the following from a Spanish ma11ns<·ript which he translated:" 

. . . . the bad policy of Governor Mendoza in permitting the 
Mallet party "who were the first who entered" to return after 
having spied out the land. "I regard as most mischievous the 

3J11 t. Orleans. lt was located near Carrollton. 1ltf:f:ouri, north\Yest of the 
railroad ~tation l\.fian1i. On the history and location nf this fort ~t>e: :\L rle 
\

0

illier~, l~a fl6cnut·crtc du ~lfisso111·i rt f'IfistoirP rlu Fm·t tl'()rl<5rtns (Pari~: 
Champion, 19~5); and G. J. Gnrraµ;han, ('hnptrrs in Fn,,,ticr lli8tor11 (;\Til
waukce: 'l'hf> BrucP l >uhlishing Co.). pp. 8;}-!13. 

''rhe C'on1pany or the Indie~. 
'·Refcn-nce to Fabrv de la Bn1Yi'rr· to whom tlw hrnth<'r" ;\lallet ""n·ed aK 

guifle~ in 1741 . lTnha1)1Jil.\· the~- dill.nol su<'<"Pftl in 1t· 1 d1ing- Ranta ~~e this ~econrl 
time but got lost while attempting to 1·pach :\l'w :\lexico i>y way of the 
.\rkansas J{i\'e1·. 

6 H!'fer<:>nce to the letter of Father <l•· n .. hald, Yit·ar of Xew Mexico. and 
gi,·en to the brothers -:\fallet ror a F'n·11c·h prii :-;t in Louis'nna. 

7The n1eml>ers of the 11allet expt""Llition 
!-iThc- Spnnia1·d8 of Santa Fe. 
nn. E. Holton. "F'rench Intrusion~ into .. ~t.'\\ .. lextco," in '/'hr Pacific 0< 0 (·a11 

;,, IfiSIOl"I/, hy IT. :\f. Slt·phens aml II. K noltor (:'\PW York: :\TaC'millan, 
1917), 399. 
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permission given to the first Frenchmen to return," he said, be
cause "they gave an exact account and relation. informing the 
Governor of Louisiana of their route, and the situat:on and con
ditions of New Mexico." 

He was convinced, mo1·eover, that it was French policy which 
had "influenced the minds of the Jumanos or Panipiquees to make 
peace with the Comanches, recently their enemies, with the pur
pose of being able to introduce themselves by the Rio de Napestle," 
thus approaching near New Mexico." 

\Ve will in thr <·ou1·se of this study mention or i·rprodu<:e other 
~panish rrferences to thr arriYal of the brothers Mallet in Ne\\' 
::\Iexico, all of whil'h sho"· l'lrarly that the Mallet e:q1cdition was 
the first to make the 0Ye1fancl route from thr Missouri . 

\Vhen folhming- thr route of the expe<lition \\'ith the help of 
the abstract from their journal, our attention \\·as called to the 
fact that the brothers .Jfallet apparently c1ic1 uot lmo\\· <le Bourg
monc1 's11 itineni 1T. ,\s \\"C' ha Ye sl10\rn some time ago, 12 c1e Bourg
moncl chose in 172...J. a direct route from Fort Orleans on the l\Iis
sonri tmrnl'(ls ?\ r\\· ::\Texico, ('rossing thr ]\[issouri opposite the 
present site of KansRS City, crossing the Kansas RiYer and follow
i1JO' the Smoky Hill Wwr to the lwesent site of Ellsworth (Kansas). 

h ' 

It \YnS 0111)· h<'<'<lllSP of his illness in the earl)· part of the 
summer that he reachrcl the Padonl'<1S too late i11 the season to 
continue his journey to the Spanish frontier. Ilacl he not fallen 
ill he would haYe reached Santa :B'e fiftren years before the 1\Iallet 
brothers and woul <l ha,·e established a more c1irret rontr than the 
latter's one. 

The .J1allet brothers, srtting out in 1789, belieYed the usual 
n1mors that ?\ e\\· ::\[ex iro conM be reaclwcl b)- asecnding the "i\fis
sonri, and a ccorc1i111d)' the,,- had traYel e<l npstream for a long 
rlistance. It is n ot quite clear if they hacl reaehecl the Arikara 
rnclian s liYing on the l.fissouri in present 8onth DRkota,13 when 
they learnecl of their mistake, or \\·ere stil l w ith the Pawnees on 

·[ li e .:\iobrara Riwr.H 
\ Ve lun-e thought the best methotl of retraci11g the route of 

!he -:\fallet expedition \roulcl be to translate the abstract which 
UoYernor de BienYillr st>nt to Paris, anc1 we haYe adclecl our ow11 
1'omments to this Ye1'Y brief and incomplete narratiw. 1\fuch has 
been lost in the clisap.pcanm<:e of the original jonrnal, because we 
<lo not kno"· how much 'ms left out "-heu the alistract was made. 

ioThe A1kansas H.i\·er. .· 
11\Ye spell de Bourgmontl's name with. a cl instt'•Hl of. a t <.m the authonty 

or Baron de Yilliers. ~e ... ~ hts book, La necOU_t"~'rf(" <lu ,l/1ssonn. p. 41: ,...,,, " 
"Henri Folmer, "Ile Bourgmont ·s Exped1t1on to the Pacloucas m l 1 _.J, 

in the Colorado Mor;ozinr. XJ\', 121-28. . . 
1:1see \V. D. Stron~. HA!1 Tntro1lurtion to ~cbr:iska Archeol?g·y," 1n rSn1,,it?i~ 

srmian llliscel/oncous Collecl1011s. Vol. 93. no. 10, pp. 12-13_. See '.llso.A. P . Nasatu, 
".\ n ,\ccount of Spanish Louisiana. 1785," in The Jhssouri Jlist. Rev., Vol. 
XXIV. July, 1930, n. 4. . . I ~r t f 

HW. D. Strong, 011. ell .. pp. 12-13. :\1iss Anna \\'endels. 111 1er n as er o 
~rts T'hesis "Fren<'h I nte1·p!:->t s in n ncl AC'th'ities on thf> Span iHh Boi·der of 
1 .. ou'isiana, l717-1753." Berkeley, 1 fil .J. accepts the Yiew that the :\1allet party 
traveled as far as the Arikara8 beCore returning to the Pawnee~ . 
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It is not quite possible to retrace exactly the route of the lVIaJlet 
expedition, but we chose "·liat appeared to 11s to be the most prob
able one, according to the abridged account of the journey. The 
abstract from the journal follows :15 

Voyage of the Mallet brothers with six other Frenchmen from 
the Panimahas River in Missouri to Santa Fe (1739-1740). 

Abstract from the journal of this voyage, presented to Messr. 
de Bienville, Governor, and Salmon, Intendant of Louisiana. 

In order to understand the road, which these Canadians took 
to discover New Mexico, it is well to know that the distance from 
Illinois to the Missouri villages10 is a hundred leagues. 

By way of water on the Missouri River from there to the 
Kansas Indians," eighty leagues. 

From the Kansas Indians to the Octotatas,18 a hundred leagues 
and from there to the place where the Panimahas" River flows 
into the Missouri, sixty leagues. 

ROUTE OF THE MALLET EXPEDITION OF 1739 

10Translatecl from Margry, Decoiivertes, etc ., YI, 455 ff. 
JCSee W. D. Strong, op. cit .. pp. 12-13. ...\lso Villierr-;, La D8couverte clu. 

Missow·i, pp. 85 ff. The Missouri villages were at that time (1739) probably 
still at the same location. that is on the South bank of the Missouri River, 
where the latter carries the name of T~tsau Bend, bdween Prunty Island and 
Millers Island, opposite Fort Orleans. 

HThe Kansas Indians Jived at the mouth of the Kansas, probably on the 
vVest bank of the Missou ri and on the North hank of the Kansas Hiver. See 
Strong, W. D., 071. cit., pp. 12-13. 

1•The Octotatas or Othos liYed about that t me in western Jowa on the 
i\1:issouri River. See W. D. Strong, 071. cit., pp. 12-13, pp. 22-23. One hundred 
leagues or 250 miles North of the Kansas Indians would locate the Othos be
tween the present sites of Omaha and Sioux <' it)· 

lfi'The Panin1aha River cou ld be the nutt1t> rn.:.e(l by the French for the 
Niobrara River. •.rh ~ Pani1naha village \vould the n he situaled in the neigh
borhood of the present site of Niobrara in .. · ht ts k<L 
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The Panimahas live on the mouth of the Panimaha River and 
it is from there that the discoverers left on May 29, 1739. All who 
had tried up till this time to enter ='Jew Mexico had believed to 
find New Mexico on the sources of the Missouri River. To this 
effect they had ascended the Missouri till the Ricaras Indians, who 
live at a distance of more than 150 leagues from the Panis. On 
the report of some Indians, the discoverers took quite another 
route. On leaving the Pani Indians, they travelled by land and 
retraced their steps almost parallel to the Missouri River. On 
the second of June, they found a river which they called the 
Platte [Flat] River'° and seeing that it did not deviate them from 
the direction they had in mind, they followed it by ascending it 
along the left bank for a distance of 28 leagues. On this place 
they found that this river forked with the Padouca" River. This 
river flows into the Platte River. 

Three days later, that is on the 13th of June, they crossed 
toward their left said river, and crossing a neck of land, they 
passed the night of the 14th on the other side of the Castes fHillsl 
River" which also flows into the Platte River. The 15th and 
the 16th they continued to cross land and the 17th they found 
another river, which they called the Castes Blanches [White Hills] 
River." 

During these three days they crossed plains, where they 
could not even find enough wood to light a fire and it seems, 
according to their journal, that these plains extend as far as the 
mountains near Santa Fe. 

The 18th, they passed the night on the bank of another river, 
which they crossed and they called it the Aimable fFriendlyl 
River." The 19th they found another river and crossed it, calling 
it the Riviere des Soucis [River of Worriesl" The 20th they 
came to the Kansas River,'" which shows approximately the route 
they took after leaving the Pawnee Indians. They crossed it and 
lost seven horses, loaded with merchandise. This river is deep and 
possesses a strong current. The 22nd they crossed still another 
river, which they called the Riviere a la F!eche fRiver of the 
Arrowl" The 23d they crossed still another river" and found 
again the barren prairies, where the only means to light a fire 
consisted of buffalo chips. 

2ocounting a d'stance of 5 days' travel or about a hundred miles from a 
point south of the Niobrara to a point on the Platte RiYer, 70 miles east of the 
Loup fork. we seem to follow approximately the itinerary of the start of their 
journey. This route runs "rilmost parallel to the l\fissouri Ri\'er ." A.dn1itting· 
~on1e 111i~takes in their n1ileag-e, "·e n1ight assun1e that thf> partY struck the 
PlattP RiYer between present Fremont and South Bencl in Cass Count)·. 

!!l'rhe Paclouca or Loup RiYer. 
"Tf the 1\Ia!Jet party crossed the Loup River near its mouth, the neck of 

Janel formed by the juncture of the Loup and the Platte Rh·crs, and the Platte 
RiYer on the 13th of June. the Castes River could be the name given to the Big 
Blue River. Tlwy could have spent the night of the 14th near present Osceola. 
a diRtance of about 25 n1iles fron1 the 1nouth of the Loup River. They n1ight 
haYe n1istaken the direction in which the Rig Blue runs. It is also possible 
that the part)· crossed the Platte River near present Grand Island on the 
13th of June. This has been assumed by some students and would haYe given 
them an entirely different route from the one accepted by the present writer 
and followed here. 

:r.~crossing the prairie for three clays in south,vestern clirE'ction. they could 
hnTe renchecl the Republican River on the 17th, crossing it bet\veen the present 
sites of Supe,.ior and Red Cloud. 

"This could be the name giYen to the \'i-hite Rock Creek, crossing it near 
present Salem. 

"Riviere des Soucis or North Fork of the Solomon River, cross ing it near 
present Harlan. 

20Nan1e- given to the South Fork of the Solo111on River. crossing it near the 
present location of Stockton. 

"'C'ounting· that theY did Jose much time while crm;sing the South Fork of 
the Solomon RiYer at that season of the year, we might assume that RiYiere 
c'IP Ja Flfi.f'h" ·was the na111e giYen to the Saline RiYer1 crossing it in Ellis or 
Trego County. 

:!'>'J'hiK could bp the Sn1oky l-lill River. crossing it in Trego County. 
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The 24th, they discovered still another river'" and from the 
26th till the 30th included they found each day new rivers.'" 
Finally, on the 30th they found on the bank of the last river"' 
stones w ith Spanish inscriptions. 

They had covered, according to their estimation, since they 
crossed overland from the Pani Indians 155 leagues, almost al ways 
going Westwards." 

They believe that this river" is a branch of the Arkansas River 
and the same one which they found lower down on their return 
the tenth day after leaving Santa Fe. They followed the left bank 
till the fifth of July, when they came upon an Indian tribe, called 
Laitanes." They offered a present to the tribe and received a 
few deer. They spent the night at a distance of a lea!:(ue because 
they noticed that these people had some unfriendly plot in mind. 
The 6th they left the bank of this river and on leaving, a Ricara 
Indian, a slave with the Laitanes, came to them, telling them that 
this tribe wanted to kill them. They sent him back, saying that 
they were welcome and that they would wait. The Laitanes did 
not make any move. and when the slavP came back to them. they" 
asked him if he knew the way to the Spaniards. He said he did 
because he had bePn a slave with the Spaniards and even had been 
baptized there. They engaged him as a guide on the promise to 
procure him his liberty. He agreed and that day they made 10 
leagues in order to get away from the Laita11es. The 10th thP>' 
saw the Soanish Mountains at a distance of more than 10 leagues 
and the 12th they passed the night on the first mountain." The 
13th they spent the night in three Laitan lodges and gave the 
Indians a little present. 'The 14th they fonnd still anothPr river 
which they called the Riviere Rouge [Red River]." but it is prob
Ably another hranch of the Arkansas and at a distance of 21 
leagues from there they reached the first Spanish post. a mission 
called Piquoris." 

The 15th. they found three Indians to whom they had given 
a letter for the commandPr of Taos, who sent them thn nPxt day 
Yery beautiful wheat bread. When they were at a distance of a 
league from the first post,'" the commander and the priest came to 

:."l 1Perhaps Xorth Fork or \Valnut Creek. crossing it son1ewherP aho,·e pres 
ent XeRs City. 

:i0 \Y f" must take into consideration that the ri\·ers "'ere sw'ol1en, becaus(> 
S<'\'en horses w ere <lrownerl on the 20th in the South Fork of the Solomon 
TiiYe1·. :\''1.turall\' each cr<>ek "·as called a riYer by the French. Tt is difficult 
to say which the six "riYers" 'vere that the party crossed. ThP expedition 
rpaclwrl the Arkansas River on the 30th, somewhere near pr0sent Ganl<>n City. 
Tt sef"rns to us in111ossi))lP at p1·e~ent to affirn1 \Vilh certain ty which ri\·prs or 
crPeks th<> part\" 1nsserl bPtween the ~2nd and the 3nth of June," an<l the ab°'·e 
mentioned route i~ at hest a conjecture. 

"'!'his was without doubt the Arkansas RiY<>r. 
"'The distance is about corre~t. hut natural!\· not th<> direction. The expedi

tion harl traYPlerl in the direction Soutl1\\·est and Sonth, rath~r than \Vest. 
a:rrhe A rkansaR. where the~r founcl the Spanish inRcriptionR. 
"'According to ~Iargn· these Laitan Indians were called by Perrin <lu Lac. 

"TTalitnnes or l'etes Peles" (bald hPaclecl). Dr. Iloclge in "Hanclhook of .·\meri
can Indians" clnssitifs the Laitans as Ietan Indians;, an indiRtinct nn1ne for 
sevf'ral \Yestern trihes, "·hich "111ny mean Shos;oni, lTte, or C'on1anche." In 5 
<layR, 'vithout cross in~ riYers. thPY probahly C'OYf'r .. 11 a 1liRtnnC'e of 100 n1ileR. 
'This would locate tlH• Laitan villa~e approxin1atPly near tht> present site of 
Lan1nr in Colora<lo. 

'"'T'he French. 
::oThe expt-<liti011 n1ust haYe tonchetl tht:' n1ount~1ins tH·ar Haton Pc1Rs or 

'T'rinirlad. TraYeling from the 6th till the 12th at 1 '-''''"l spee<l hecnusP of the 
Indian guide. they could ha\·e covered in six da~-~ t!w di:-itanct:' lwtw'et~n La111ar 
an<l tht> n1ount<:tins arounrl 'Trinid:Hl. 

:>7Thi~ n1ust have hec n a hPacl hrnnch of the C u1:ulian Tiive1-. The distance 
fro1n I 'ieuris is Co?·1·ect. 

:l"Picuries in Spani~h. See on this pueblo. l \\~ TJa('kett. 1Jistorirn 1 Docu
;11cnts 1·e1otinfJ fo ]\ ... etc .lfr.rico (\Yashington P t •, C·lrnpg·ie Institutt-> of \Yash
in;.:ton . 1n7), Ill. pp. 374 and 403. 

::, 1·1·he ~Iission of the Picu1 ief-i. They 1nu;.;t l • t•dC 11~~11 the Picuri1•s on tht> 
l ~Ith or :!0th of .Junp in view of t11 e dist..lrlf" 
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meet them accompanied by a great number of people. They were 
very well received and according to their story, even with bells 
ringing. The 21st, they left the Picuries and reached at midday 
another mission called Sainte Croix (Santa Cruz) ! 0 

In the afternoon they passed another (mission) called La 
Cagnada and they passed the night in a town, called Sainte Marie," 
where they were well received by the Spaniards. 

The 22nd they arrived in Santa Fe after having covered a 
distance of 265 leagues from the Panimaha River. One can see 
from the certificate, herewith included, how they were received 
in Santa Fe and have lived there during the nine months they 
passed waiting for the answer of the Viceroy of Mexico. It is not 
surprising that they had to wait so long, because the distance 
between old l\Iexico and Santa Fe is 500 leagues by way of land 
and but one convoy leaves every year to make this journey. When 
the answer of the Viceroy came, according to the report of these 
Canadians, they were asked to stay in New l\fexico. They thought 
that the Spaniards intended to employ them to discover a country 
towards the ·west, situated at a distance of three months' traveling 
according to the tradition, true or false, of the Indians. It is said 
that ils inhabitants dress in silk and live in large cities on the 
seacoast. ·whatever the truth may be, the Canadians preferred 
to return and they were allowed to leave with the letters of which 
a copy is herewith included. 

Santa Fe, according to their report, is a city built of wood and 
without any fortifications. There are about 800 Spanish and 
mestizo families and in the surrounding country there are a num· 
ber of permanent Indian villages, where in each one a priest does 
his missionary work. The garrison is composed of but eighty 
soldiers, a bad band and poorly armed. In the immediate neigh· 
borhood there are mines which are not exploited. In this province 
there are other mines which are exploited for the account of the 
king of Spain and the silver from them is transported each year 
by convoy to Old Mexico. It seems, as one of the letters herewith 
included indicates, that the governors take all the merchandise 
which comes from the province in order to keep the little trade 
which exists; a thing the priests and the others would like to do. 
The Laitan" tribe, of whom this journal speaks, is not christian 
like the other tribes in the vicinity. But they are at peace with 
the Spaniards. The Canadians assure that the small quantity of 
merchandise they distributed there had a considerable effect and 
that this tribe would be entirely ours if we had some post in 
the country. 

The 1st of May, 1740, the discoverers, seven in number, 

• 00n the passap:e of the French through this pueblo we found the following 
reference in the form of a letter b\· Fray ~fiquel cle :\fenchero, dated May 10, 
1744. (See: Hackett, op. cit .. III. l•P. -I00 -1.) 
" .... and later the~· callefl il Cafl:1<la because in the- year 1740 ten French
men en tered the king-clo1n b~r 'vay of tl1e inission of TaoR. BecauRe of having 
travele<l on foot in lhirt\· rlays. with an Indian ns guirlP, from Canada. a pueblo 
of Kew Fi·ance to the kin..,·rlnm o( Kew Mexico, where the)· settled in this place. 
they called it Canada. F:ight of the said Frenchmen returned in the same way 
that they came, but two remained in the kingdom. One practiced his trade as a 
harher or surgeon, and the other. his companion. for his grace and merit in 
having insti~atecl the JnrlianH to a new uprising, w as ordered hy the Governor 
of the kingdo111. Don Gaspar Domingo de 1Iencloza, to be hanged, "rhich ·w'ill 
serve as- n. warning." 

Thi~ version about the change of the na1ne of the iniR-sion sounds improb
able lwcause as "'t> see later. the Fn~nch n1ention a n1iRsion called La Cagnada., 
"\Vh ich the~· 1wssecl that Yer~' sa1ne c1 fte1·noon. 

The ~,rench account seems confused anrl it is probable that the two 
mi!:-\sions of Sainte Croix and La Cagnada w'ere but one-the n1ission of Santa 
Cruz rl~ La Canada. north of Santa Fe. 

11 \\'e clo not know which to\\·n this Santa :\faria coulll be. 
Galisteo was situated twenty-two mil<>s south of Santa Fe. 
an article by L. B. Bloom in New Jlexiao History Reriel<', X, 

'"See note 34. 

Santa Maria de 
On Ga!isteo see 
48 ff. 
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l\Ioreau having married there, left Santa Fe with the object to 
search for the Mississippi and reach New Orleans by a route other 
than the one they came by. 

According- to the Spanish ,,onrc;es, two Frenchmen remained 
in Xe\\- l\fexico. It is nevertheless strange that the French reports 
mention but one Frenchman, whereas the Spanish documents state 
quite clearly t\\·o. In a letter from Governor Gaspar Domingo cl€ 
1\fendoza, 1nitten from Santa Fe, June 30, 1743, and addressed to 
the Commissary General, Fray Pedro Navarette, a reference is 
found to one of the Frenchmen, 1rho, as it seems, came with the 
.:\Iallet expeclitiou and sta~·ecl in Santa Fe. The follo1Ying trans
lation of this letter is giYen by C. \V. Hackett :.a 

. . . . :\fy most pressing task has been the inquiry into the 
abominable conduct of a Frenchman, one of those who came here in 
the year 1739 concerning whom I have already reported at length 
to that court. This person, after arriving here, attempted with 
subtle plots to incite the Indians of this kingdom to revolt. This 
has been going on since October of last year, which was the occa
sion when he saw the new converts; but since God permitted that 
he should not carry out his evil intention, I came to know of it in 
the early part of l\fay of the present year, and, having caused 
him to be arrested and his case to be tried, as appears in the 
judicial record that I a1n sending to the court, I sentenced him to 
death by having his heart taken out through the back. Twenty
one hours, more or less, before he went to the torture, which was to 
have been on the first of the present month, I received a letter from 
Father Jose Yrigoyen, in which he tells me: "The said criminal is 
involved in cases to be tried by the Holy Tribunal." This letter I 
am sending to Senor Don Jose Carillo y Yeoma, and since your 
reverence belongs to the family of the Holy and Upright tribunal, 
it seems to me that they can show it to you. I knew very well, 
although I suspended it at once, that I could go on with the execu
tion of a criminal of this class, for many r easons of which I am 
not ignorant; those gentlemen will examine into it there .... 

In a letter from Governor Don .Toaqnim Codallos y Rahall to 
Fr. Antonio Dm·an de Armijo, clate(l from Santa Fe, 1\fareh 4, 
1748, thC' foll01Ying passage is found, possibly referring to Moreau 
or l\Iorin.44 'l'h e letter is translated b~- R. E. Twitchell in his col
lection of ~panish documents of Xew l\Ie:s:ico.4' It is possible that 
::\1orran or l\forin changed his name to .J nan de Alari, because these 
t1Yo names are nsed for the married Frenchman. ..Were therr 1'Yo 
Frenchmen rnarriecl in Santa Fe at that time~ \Vas the Luis 
::\Iaria the same )forean? Tt is not probable.•r. 

~Jin his Ilistorical Doc1onents rrlafinq to ~"'rw 1Jr,,riro. 'i\ ... ucra T"i~caya, and 
Ap7n·oarhrs. eclitecl b~· C. \Y. Hackett. \Ya,hington. D. C .. Carnegie Institute 
of \\-rrnhington, 1937, III. 390-91. 

"In the certificate giYen to the brotherR :lfallet h~· the commander of Santa 
Fe on their rkparture. :lioreau iR callee! :l'forin. 

4:-;n. E. Twitche11. The Spanish An·l1it'n~ of .Ynr Jlexico (Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa: 'l'he 'l'orch Press. 1914), Yo!. I. 11p. 14S-l:i1. 

<10See .A. F. Bandelier in "JnYestigntionH in tht• Rnut1nvest. Final Report," 
part 1. 11. 202. n .. who speaks of Louis l\Iaria a~ T~11ui~ ~\[arie Colomb. SP" also 
the letter of Fra;· :\fenchero of Ma;· 10, 174 I. ml"ntioned here above. wherein 
one of the two, probably Juan de .• \lari. i~ c•nlled n "'barber or surg0on" and 
"his companion for his grace and merit in hn' tng i 1Rtigated the InclianR to a 
ne'v uprising, ·was ordered by the GoY1 rnnr of tl e I~in,e;don1, Don Gaspar 
Domingo de ::\fencloza, to be hanged, which ·will ~E rvf as a ·warning." 
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The letter from Governor Codallos y Ra ball reads as follows: 
And since it is to be feared that if these Frenchmen 

insinuate themselves into this Kingdom, they may cause some up
rising-as was attempted by a Frenchman named Luis Maria, who 
with eight of his own nation entered this Kingdom in the former 
year of 1742, coming by the same route of the Jicarilla to the 
Pueblo of Taos and for it was shot in the public square in this 
capital town of Santa Fe, in virtue of sentence by the superior gov
ernment of this New Spain, and in said year seven of these nine 
Frenchmen returned to their country by a different route from that 
by which they came here .... One of them, named Juan de Alari, 
has remained in this said town, is married and has children, com
porting himself honorably as a man of substance . 

In the certificate issued by the commander of Santa Fe to the 
departing French in 1740 there is no mention macle of ,Juan cle 
Alari or Jean D'Alaire. The most probable wrsion is perhaps 
that ::\foreau changed his name to Alari. Perhaps his Spanish 
wife's name was Alari. Luis Maria must then have come on his 
011·n, because the French documents speak only of eight Frenchmen. 
Thr Spanish mention nine Frenchmen, but the certificate mentions 
eight Frenchmen, Moreau included, and the French journal says 
ven· clearly, that seYen left Santa Fe, "Moreau ha Ying married 
then'." \Ve a<lmit, however, that the three names, )foreau or 
l\Iorin, Juan de Alari and Luis l\Iaria create some confusion, but 
it cloes not seem probable that all three belonged to the :Mallet 
expedition. 

\Ve will follow, howeYer, the remaining seYen Frenchmen on 
their home Yoyage towards the :Uississippi b~· 11·a~- of the Canadian 
and Arkansas River. The French document continues as follmYs: 

The second rof l\Iay, 17401, they reached a mission, called 
Pequos," where they stayed two clays. The fourth, they left from 
there and spent the night by a river of the same name." They 
think that this river could be a branch of the Red River or the 
Arkansas River. They followed it the 5th and left it the 6th." 
The 7th they met anolher river, running in the same direction as 
the first, and called it the river of the Jument rl\farel '0 They left 
it in order to cross the prairie following the direction they wanted 
to and the 10th they discovered a third river; which they supposed 
runs into the Red River or into the Arkansas and believed it to be 
the same branch beside which they had found the Spanish inscrip
tions on their wav to Santa Fe." They were then 35 or 40 leagues 
from this capital'"' and thought that one could ascend (this river) 
to this place where they could then return to perfect their dis
coveries. 

"The ruinR of the Pecos mission are situated on the Pecos Rh·er, 30 miles 
southeast of Santa Fl". 

'"The Pecos Ri\·er. somewhPre near San Jos~ or Riberra in San Miquel 
County. 

"They probably spent the night of the 5th near Dilia in Guadaloune 
County, leaving the Pecos River on the 6th. probabl~· at a pl:tce west of th<> 
mouth of the Gallinas River, calling the Gallinas Rh·er "la riviere du Jument." 

GORi\·iere du Jument or river of the Mare. 
01 This third river must have been the Canadian River, reaching it not far 

upstream from the preS<'nt place Canadian in San Miquel County. The party 
confusPd the Arkansas River with the Canadian River, but both ran in the 
same direction. 

"'This is about correct. "This capital" means naturally Santa Fe. 
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The 11th, 12th and 13th they followed this river. On the last 
day, three of the seven decided to leave their comrades in order to 
take the route of the Pani Indians and from there to lllinois; "· they 
have executed this plan, according to letters come lately from that 
part. The tour others persisted in their resolution to come here 
L to New Orleans J. The same day they found a party of eight 
Laitanes" warriors, with whom they spent the night. 

The 15th, following the same river, they found a Laitane vil
lage, where they saw a number of horses; they spent the night 
there. A feast was organized for them and they gave them horses 
in exchange for a few knives and other bagatelles. They continued 
and followed the river till the 22d. The night of the 22d they 
lost six horses. After the 22d, till the 30th, they kept a little more 
inland, and that day they met two men and three women, who were 
Padokas and with whom they shook hands; but afterwards fear 
overtook these Indians, who threw the meat, which they carried, 
away and fled with their wives, without any chance to make them 
return . The 8th of June they returned to the bank of the r:ver, 
which they followed till the 14th. The 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th and 
19th they rested and after having carefully examined the course 
of this river, they decided to abandon eighteen horses and to build 
canoes from bark of elm trees." 

This was done, though they had not more than two knives 
among these four. They had covered then 220 leagues by way of 
land since Santa Fe. 

The 20th, they embarked in two small canoes and made ten 
leagues, because this river did not have much current. The 21st 
they covered the same distance. The 22d, they saw two beautiful 
river mouths, which could easily be the Pecos River and the 
Jument River,"' which they crossed near Santa Fe. Finally, the 
24th they were pleasantly surprised to find themselves on the 
Upper Arkansas. They had covered then 42 leagues by canoe. 
They found below the fork a cabin of Canadians," who were hunt
ing for meat. Because nothing else was left to them but their 
arms and a little ammunition, they went hunting with the others 
and loaded a pirogue with meat, with which they went to the fort 
of the Arkansas" and from there to New Orleans. 

The return trip, as "·e see, was effect<:'cl rather easil~- ancl it is 
not astonishing that the French tried in 1741 under Fabry de la 
Bruyere and with the .Mallet brothers as guides to reach Santa Fe 
bv tlw 'rn" of the Canadian River. 

. 1\farg;·)· has printell also the certificate, 'uitten in French. 
given to the members of the ~fallet expedition on their departure 
from Santa Fr 011 l\Iay 1. 17-10."" \Ve translate this document herf' 
below: 

r.:q'he ~eparation into two u-roup~ must hqve taken place ~on1ewhere on the 
Canadian River in present Oldham County, Texas. 

54 See note 34. 
wSee map "Tlw First Part of Capt. Pike"s Ch~u-t" in t_he Coues editi?n. 

On this map this place is located on the Red H"·er mRtPa<l of on the Canadian 
RiYer. 'rhe inscription on the n1ap reaclR: "The ,,\cadians returnin~ fro~11 
Rta. Fee in .June 1740 left their horses here. and <lescended the Reel R"·er 111 
hark Canoes." The place where the~· 1-este<l and hu;lt canoes was probably 45 
lf'ngueR upstrean1, which would locate it nflar pre~t>nt .\<la in Pontotoc County, 
Oklahoma. 

;;11()np of these ri\·ers must hnY " heen the Xorth <'anaclian. 
"'See Pike's map. n. 55. The French hunting- c-amps are located aboYe the 

''Post of Arkansas.'' 
'"On this fort see: Anna Lewis, A/01111 the .-lrkansas (Dallas, Texas: The 

Southwest Press, 1932), pn. 14 ff and np. 97 ff Also see: B. F. Frt>nch, 
Tiist. JI em. of Lo11isiana. N. Y.: 1853, Vol. V, p. 34 

:;t~::\'largry 1 D8rouvei·tes, \ ' !, 11p. 462 ff 
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Copy of a certificate given in Santa Fe to seven Frenchmen 
by the general J ean Paez Hurtado, alcade major and captain of 
war in this capitol city of Santa Fe and its jurisdiction, lieutenant
governor and captain-general of this kingdom of :'\ew Mexico and 
its provinces. 

I certify, as much as I am entitled to captain don Louis de 
Sant Denis, who commands the fort at the mouth of the Red 
River, and to all other governors and captains, judges and justices 
of the Very Christian King of France and to all officers, military 
or civilian, who might read this, that on the 24th of July of last 
year, 1739, there came to the city of Santa Fe eight Frenchmen, 
called Pierre and Paul Mailet, brothers, Phillippe Robitaille, Louis 
Morin,00 Michel Beslot, Joseph Bellecourt and Manuel Gallien, 
creoles of Canada and New France, and Jean David of Europe, who 
were received in my presence by Mr. Dominique de Mendoza, Lieu
tenant-Colonel, Governor and Lieutenant-General of this Kingdom. 
Said Governor asking them from where they came and what their 
object was, whereupon said Paul"' answered that they came from 
~ew France and that they had come with the plan to introduce a 
trade with the Spaniards of this kingdom because of the close union 
which exists between the two crowns of France and Spain; that 
after having examined them, said Governor sent their rifles to 
the guards and tried to find lodgings for them. Because there 
was no place in the palace, I took them to my house, where I lodged 
them all. A few days later I sent for their arms and ammunition 
and a few objects belonging to them, which they had saved while 
crossing a river, where they lost nine horses, laden with merchan
dise and their clothes. In spite of the fact that they were almost 
naked, according to their report, they were determined to discover 
this kingdom and establish communication between New i\Iexico 
and the colonies of New Orleans and Canada and notwithstand ing 
all sorts of difficulties and dangers on the part of the wild tribes 
whom they met, they succeeded in visiting the Spaniards, by whom 
they were well received, being invited by them to eat in their houses 
and being lodged, while waiting nine months for the answer of the 
Archbishop, Viceroy of Mexico, dom J ean Antoine Bizaron. During 
this time the Mallet brothers, who have stayed at my house and 
shared my table, have led a very regular and very christian life 
and having plans to return, I advised them, that in case they should 
obtain a royal cedule to trade with this kingdom, they bring on 
their return a cert.ficate and a pass from the Governor, because 
otherwise they will expose themselves to the confiscation of their 
goods, which they should bring, and which will be considered con
traband. 

In behalf of which, etc. Made in Santa Fe, the 30th of April, 
1740. 

Signed: Jean Paez Hurtado. 

::\fargry giYes a cop)· of a letter,"2 "·1·itten by a Spanish vic:ar 
in ":-\r\Y 1\f exi<'o to a French priest in Louisiana. We belieYe this 
letter is interesting C'nongh to reproduce in full and so translate it 
<1s follows: 

OOThis Louis Morin ""''"probably the :1-Ioreau who stayed in Santa Fi';, ha,·
ing n1arriecl. There i8 no n1 ention of the Luis :\1aria, or Louis l\1arie, \\·ho1n 
the Spaniards accused of inciting the Indians of New MexiC'o to reYolt. 

01 This se• ms to indiC'ate that Paul Mallet was considered by the Spaniards 
a~ thC' leacler of the party. Phillippe Robitaille and Michel Breslot or Breleau 
\':ith the Mallet brothers, accompanied Fabry de la Bruy~re on his unhappy 
f'XJW<lition towards Santa Fe in 1741-42. 

"'Margry, 07J. cit .. Vol. VI, pp. 464 ff. 
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Project of trade relations between Louisiana and Santa Fe. 
Copy of a letter, addressed to Father Beaubois by Father Sant 

Iago de Rebald, vicar and ecclesiastical judge in New Mexico. 
Upon this occasion, I write to you, Sir, concerning nine•' French

men who came from New-France, called Pierre and Paul brothers, 
La Rose,04 Phillippe, Bellecourt, Petit Jean"' Galliere et Moreau,"• 
who have told me of their plan to introduce a trade in these prov
inces, which at the present time does not possess any, but, if one 
would allow them to execute their plan, one could easily overcome 
this obstacle, because we are not farther away than 200 leagues 
from a very rich mine, abounding in silver, called Chiquagua, where 
the inhabitants of this country often go to trade; and if they saw 
a possibility of using what they could get there, this would en
courage them to exploit several mines, which they have. As these 
Frenchmen spoke about your Reverence and of the good credit you 
possess in the province and city of New Orleans, I write to you in 
Spanish and not in Latin, in order not to disturb you, and to inquire 
about the state of your health, which I hope to be perfect and wish
ing you prosperity, offering you my service. I occupy here the place 
of vicar and ecclesiastical judge in this kingdom. My Reverend 
Father, these Frenchmen made me understand that I could ask you 
for the merchandise which I need in order to provide for the needs 
of my family and that I could obtain it easily through your good 
office, because of the credit you possess among your people. I 
therefore profit without delay from this occasion to ask you to pro
cure me the amount of the list herewith included and to send it 
to me, if possible, informing me of the price in silver or reals, 
which I will pay as an honest man and as soon as I can. In spite 
of the fact that I live in a kingdom where money flows but little, 
what I gain with my chaplainship is paid to me in silver, or reals, 
which I could save. but for the future I have four thousand Piasters 
at Chiquagua, which I will have sent over after receiving the answer 
of your Reverence, and we will know whereupon we can count, on 
condition that I am satisfied with the merchandise from your coun
try; but, according to what has been told me, I presume that I 
shall be. Fearing to trouble you, I am the servant of Your 
Reverence. 

An interesting illustration on the possibilities of trade between 
the Louisiana countn· and New Spain is giwn by Le Page du 
Pratz. 67 who tells about the lack of merchandise in the Spanish 
colon~- but the abundance of money as compared to Louisiana, 
where people h:we less morn')' but are well supplied with all the 
thinirs the)' neN1. 

As we know. the Yoyage of the Mallet brothers "·as followf'd b)' 
a number of other expeditions from I1ouisiana, but the Spanish 
authorities confiscated the goods of the tradP1's and e\'en imprisoned 

63Father d<' Rebalcl says there w'ere nine l~r .. nchmen but he names only 
e ight. 

••The name L a Rose is neither menliom-rl in the certificate given by the 
Spaniards to the French or in the extract from the journal. but was in the 
company of the ::\iallet brothers and Fabry de la Bruyere in 1742. (See Margry, 
op. cit .. Yo!. YI. JJ. 481.) 

a:>Petit J ean could ha\·e been the nicknatnP for Jean DaYid, n1entioned in 
· the certificate. 

00See note 60 about ::\Ioreau o" ::\forin. 
67Le Page du Pratz, Histoire cle la J .011181ann < 1758), Yo!. II, p. 372. 
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them."8 A number of these cases are still "·aiting for a careful 
i1westigation. 

'l'he attempt of Fabn· de la Bru~·ere in 17-U " ·ith the hrothen; 
~\'Iallet as guides has been mentioned in this article. 

In 1750 one of the Mallet brothers did try again to return to 
Banta Fe, but ''e " ·ere unable to learn whether be succeeded. 69 

6'See: H. E. Bolton. Texas in the llficlcUe Eighteenth Century, Uni\·ersity 
of California Publications in History. Vol. III, pp. 67 ff. 

""See a letter by de Yandreuil to the minister, of May 8, 1751, Archives 
.Vatioirnles Colonies, C. 13, A. 35; 94-101. of which letter the Library of Congress 
possesses a copy, and the UniYersity of DenYer h as a photostatic copy. 



The Concord Coach 
EDWIN G. BURGUM* 

In .May, 181:1. Le"·is Downing, a yonng man who had reached 
his majority, came to Concord, Sew Hampshire. from Lexington, 
~fassachusetts, ''"here he had worked \Yith his father ancl ekler 
brother in the carriage business. He started making what were 
called buggies; there were no springs and the body was fastPned 
to the rear axle . For the first year he >ms alone and made the 
complete vehicle except the iron work, which was done at the 
State Prison. He would make the wood work for t>YO and get onP 
of tlwm returned all ironed. They sold for sixty dollars. 

In 1816 he bought a large tract of land and started a facton·, 
employing some ten or hYelve men, commencing thP manufacture 
of chai.sP in 1826. l'\ot having sufficient demand for them to make 
their manufacture a leading feature of the business, he turned to 
coaches. This same ~·ear he engaged J. Stephen Abbot of Salem, 
Massachusetts, a journeyman coach body builder, to make three 
coach bodies. \Vhen these were completed he went back to :Jfassa
chusetts, onl~' to soon return, and become a partner \Yith Mr. 
Downing as Dmn1ing & Abbot, and he continued as such until 
] 847, >Yhen the:' clissolYecl by mutual consent, :.\Ir. Downing tak
ing his t"·o sons, Le\\·is, Jr., and Alonzo, to new quarters as Lewis 
Downing & Sons. ,J. Ste11he11 Abbot remained alone until 1852, 
\Yhen he took his son Ech·arcl and the firm name \ms J. S. & 
K A. Abbot until 186:J, >Yhen the tlrn concerns merged as Abbot , 
Downing & Co. 

At this time Lewis DmYning, Sr., retired after fift:·-hrn 
:·ears of wagon building·. l\'Ir. DO\Yning died in 1873. aged 81, 
afte1· living a life that \\"aS the exemplification of his precept: 

*::\1r. Burgun1. and his father before him. paintt:od the ornamental work on 
the Concord stage coaches. He has, of Iatt> years. n1acle a !-;pecia l study of the 
histor~< of those fan1ous coaches. He liYes in Concord, Xew I-Ian1pshire, to
day .-Ecl . 
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"Honesty, industry, perseverance, and economy will ensure any 
person, with ordinary health a good living, and something for a 
rainy clay.'' 

In the early years the work day \\"aS twelve or fourteen 
hours, 1rnrking before breakfast and after supper, until 9 o'clock 
every evening except Saturday, which the men had to themselves. 
From the twentieth of September until the t\Yentieth of March 
they had to light up with small oil lamps. 

There was no machinery, except one or two sa1rs driven by 
horse-power ancl used to get out felloes for wheels. The upright 
band saw was used to get out smaller parts from the plank. The 
broad axe, jack-plane and jointer were used to bring the part 
to its proper shape and size. 

EU\VIN G. BURGUM IN CONCORD COACH 

The making of the curved panels of the coach was rather 
a slow process. They were of bass wood (~~merican linden ) and 
were placed upon a form with clamps around the edges and 
were put in front of an open fire, intermittentl~- moistened and 
the clamps adjusted until the form was reached on all edges. In 
this day of quantity production it may be difficult to imagine 
four men putting the thread on the ernl of an axle. The axle 
was fixed in a perpendicular position. fonr levers were attachcd 
to the die with a man at each leYer "·hn 1rnlkecl around th e axle 
nnt i I tlw 1 hrea(l \\·as made. 
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In all branches of the trade the work was equally primitive, 
but as time went on they were fitted with the latest and best of 
machinery and were quite self sufficient in the matter of pro
duction. 

'l'he material was always of the best. The lumber was never 
used until properly seasoned. The white ash and white oak 
were blazed in the forest and where possible in the open. The 
logs were brought to the yard and in the case of white oak were 
sawed to the proper length, split for spokes and piled cob-house 
in the yard until such a time as it was ready for use. The elm 
hubs were turned in the rough, ends painted and piled on racks 
in the attics. 

They thought it expedient in 1873 to form a corporation. 
Business men, numbers of their employees and the uniting of a 
competing firm (Harvey, Morgan & Company) made what was 
afterwards known as Abbot-Downing Company, capitalized at 
$400,000 and covering six acres of ground. The plant was en
larged and the force increased. The men employed were Yankees, 
Canadian-French, English, Irish and Scots, at times some three 
hundred. 'l.'hey were for the most part skilled mechanics, well to 
do, o"·ning their homes and property, becoming influential citi
zens. representing their wards m the legislature and serving in 
municipal affairs. 

Apprentices were required to serve six years and the father 
of the boy had to guarantee faithful performance of his duties 
and continuance until he reached his majority. 

The only records of the Concord Coach we have been able 
to find are those of J. S. & E. A. Abbot from 1858 to 1865 and 
Abbot, Downing & Company from the latter date to 1900. Down
ing & Abbot started building coaches in 1826 and continued until 
18±7, but we find no record of them. J. S. & E. A. Abbot built 
more than 800 coaches. We have no record of the coaches built 
by the Downings. Abbot, Downing & Company built some 600 
coaches up to 1900 and we know some were built since that date. 
Le"·is Downing, Jr., estimated the combined product as 3,000. 

The color combination of a coach was varied. On the Over
land Stage, red (English vermilion) body and straw color run
ning gear prevailed. But the city coach was quite another thing. 
In 1878 there were sent to the Porter Palmer House in Chicago 
four coaches painted canary ~-ellow throughont and upon each 
door \\"aS painted a picture of the house by J obn Burgum. The 
writ€r, \\·hen in Chicago in 1933, called upon the manager and 
inquired if any of the coaches existed. He replied, ''I much 
regret to have to say, none exist." 

Carmine bodies and red running parts was a combination 
chosen by many of the best hotels. The ornamentation was neat 
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but not gaud:-. rrhe picture on each door "·as enclosed by a 
modest scroll and was (unless otherwise ordered) a scene from 
some good illustrator. 

rpon each side of tlw footboard, or clriYer's seat. "·ould 
often be the likeness of SOl1i•' prominent actress, as Lucca. Xiel
son. ::\Ian· Anderson. Panny DaYenport and others, all well 
knmYn to the generations past. .After ornamenting the coach it 
had two coats of Yarnish 'rith (in the earlier days) quite a num
ber of clays bet"·epn and a ten da:\' drying period for the final 
coat. 

It took the best part of hwhe or fourteen ox hides of leather 
for boots arn1 thorongh-braces on a coach. 

Shipments of Concord coaches to South ~\.frica, Australia, 
South America. }lexico. California, and our "·ilc1 and wooly West 
were. in the majority of cases, accompanied by harnesses from 
.James R. Hill & Co. 's establishment in Concord. New Hampshire. 
In the thirt:· coach shipment to Omaha in 1868 were included 
sixt:' four-horse sets of the>,e harnesses. The fame of the Hill 
harness was a close second to the Concord Coach and the reason 
it is nil, as is the coach, is because of the disuse of the horse for 
transportation purposes. 

Mr. George l\fain. foreman painter of J. S. & E. A. Abbot's 
shop, searching for an ornamenter found John Burgum, a young 
Englishman, working upon an omnibus in a paint shop in Rox
bury, Massachusetts. Ile secured him as chief ornamenter and he 
remained as such for fift:· :·ears. rrhrough Mr. Burgum 's influ
ence Thomas Yates of Birmingham, England. was added. Then 
came Major James E. Larkin, Edward Pierce, Plin:· Fiske and 
Charles T. B. Knowlton, a 11 fine " .. orkmen. .As occasion demanded 
this force was supplemented b:- the letterers, who " .. ere proficient 
in the art of scroll painting to a greater or less degree. Of these 
"·e might mention ,John II. Caswell, .Tames II. Sanders, Benjamin 
8. Rolfe and George B. Davis. 

The "Titer. born in lf--58, son of ,John Burgum, found great 
pleasure in his teens to O(•cnpy man~- honl's c1nring school vaca
tions in the ornamenter's room at the Ahhnt DmYning Company's 
shop, aiding his father. ~\.t times. 110 donht. the sentence ended 
"·ith a rising iuflec:tion. 1Tc> '"onlc1 tnH·c S('roll pattern on coach 
bodies and do other minor operations. wmkec1 along in this way 
and "·as getting into the game as th1• l""lll]Hllly "·as getting out 
of it. 
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He has found, however, that his memory and hand have stood 
by him sufficiently well to enable him to ornament three coaches 
in the past few years using designs made by his father and colors 
in Yogue when the coaches were built. 'l'wo of these coaches are 
no>v at the New York 'World's :B'air. One, belonging to the Boston 
& Maine Railroad, is at home when in the rotunda of their Concord. 
N. H., station, the other is the property of the Peeketts on Sugar 
Hill, New Hampshire. 

For many years a Concord coach was in the yard of the 
McDowell Colony Inn in West Peterborough, N. H. In conse
quence of its continued exposure, it was very nearly ruined. 
Major Goyette having received it from the hand of Mrs. Mc
Dowell, had it fixed up and painied. Ii'or decorations upon one 
side "·as put President Pierce's Birthplace and upon the other 
Mt. Monadnock and Dublin Lake. A more recent acquisition of 
the Major's is a "California Mud Wagon" upon "·hich was put 
a horse's head on each cloor and beneath them "Retired as is the 
Coach." 

It is "·orthy to remark here that while carriages were con
tinually being changed in st:de, the Concord Coach was so near 
perfection in its lines at that early day that it scarcely underwent 
any change in construction. 

The coaches were made in three sizes, six, nine and twelve 
passenger, with the exception of occasionally a four passenger. 

rrhe English Tally Ho Coach became quite popular in the 
'70s and many owners of coaches in the various resorts at
tached a rear seat to their Concord to accommodate the trumpeter 
and complete the tran>:formation. 

'l'he Yehicle listed in the Abbot, Downing Co. catalogue as a 
Hack ·wagon, better known in the ·w est as the California i\Iud 
\Vagon, clid great work in carrying passengers and the mail but 
got little credit. We saw one of these wagons in 1\Ianitou, Colo
rado, and one in the railway station grounds in Cheyenne, \Vyo
ming. in 1935. 

The discoYery of gold in California in 18±9 stimulated traffic 
in that direction. In the early sixties two coaches were ordered 
by a part:- in Boston, Massachusetts. for each of which was paid 
$600.00 in gold. \Vhen the coaches were completed they were sent 
to I\ e"· York and from there to California by boat around the 
Horn. It took six months to make the trip. ·when they reached 
San Francisco there was no one there to receive them and theY 
were stored; after the lapse of some time they were advertise~l 
to be sold at public auction. It was at a time when big strikes 
were made in the gold diggings and the miners, who were flocking 
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to the city, " ·ere clamoring for some means to get to the mines, 
consequent]~· the bidding was lively and the coaches were sold 
for $2,500.00 each, in gold. 

There was purchased in 1934 by a California party one of 
two coach bodies >Yithout running gear. It was fortunate men 
could be found \Yho had worked for the company, still able to do 
the work and it \\as quite fitting that the running part for this 
coach should be ironed by Harry E . Houston, the grandson of 
Harry Houston who ironed the first. There were four generations 
of Houstons, Harn·, his son Edwin H., his son Harry E., and his 
son George. All have worked upon the Concord coaches and all 
were blacksmiths. 

The Civil \Var \Y3S a great contributing factor to the success 
of the compan~-, but their painstaking construction of the Concord 
coach and the selection of the best materials for it, producing a 
vehicle excelled by none, added breadth to its popularity. 

According to Buffalo Bill, his Deadwood Coach has the distinc
tion of carrying more notables than any other vehicle in the world. 
This occurred during his trip through Europe in 1887-90. His 
list of notables consisted of Prince and Princess of Wales Presi
dent Carnot of France, Emperor of Germany, King of Sweden, 
King of Italy, Queen of Belgium, Marquis of Butte, King of Bel
gium, King of Greece, King of Denmark, Marquis of Lorne and 
Duke of York. This famous coach is a product of this company, 
and in 1895, when the "\Vild West Show" visited our city the 
president of the company, Mr. Lewis Downing, Jr., with others of 
the concern \Yere 1Yithin the coach in the parade, with the ever 
popular Cody handling the ribbons. 

Mrs. Alice l\Iorse Earle, author of Stage Coach and Tavern 
Days, writes of the Concord Coach, ''All the varieties of coaches 
\Yere superseded and made obsolete by the incomparable Concord 
Coach, first made in Concord, N. II., in 1827. The story of the Con
cord Coach is one of profound interest and should be given in de
tail. It has justly been pronounced the only perfect vehicle for 
traveling that has ever been built.'' 

The author of Six Horses writes,'' But few persons living today 
have any fair notion of the Yital service to their State and Nation 
performed by the American Staging conYeyance known as the 
Concord Coach. And fe>Yer still have been giwn to realize what 
unique arts and sciences-now all but lost->Yere vested in the vast 
and resplendent system of transportation made by the inimitable 
vehicle.'' 

The first coach was built in 1827 anrl sold to John Shepard of 
Salisbury, New Hampshire. 
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Price list of a period around the early '70s: 
~fail coach with leather boots, deck seat. brake, lamps and 

ornamental sides 
'l'o seat 12 inside __________________________________________ $1,050.00 

To seat 9 inside (Heavy) ------------------------ 975.00 
To seat 9 inside (Medium)______________________ 900.00 
'1'>10 seats, 3 on a side or three seats, 

2 on a side to seat 6 inside________________ 775 .00 

Adel 
For deck seat on rear of coach _________________ _ 
For packing body only _____________________________ _ 
For packing coach complete ___________________ _ 

Deduct 
If no brake _________________________________________________ _ 
If no lamps _________________________________________________ _ 
If no deck seat__ _________________________________________ _ 
If no ornamental paint _____________________________ _ 

20.00 
12.00 
20.00 

25.00 
8.00 

20.00 
20.00 

Hotel Coach with window quarters and baggage binder, 
leather lining, no brake or lamps. 

To seat 12 inside _________________________________________ $1,050 .00 
To seat 9 inside__________________________________________ 950.00 

Add 
For brake ----------------------------------------------------
For plush lining _________________________________________ _ 

For lamps ------------------------------------$15.00 to 

25.00 
25.00 
45.00 

The shipping of thirty coaches on fifteen flat cars to Wells, 
Fargo & Company, Omaha, Nebraska, in 1868 was quite an event. 

The Concord Coach played no small part in uniting the East 
\Yith the West. 

The shipment of coaches to our Western frontier was spas
modic, and the orders Yaried in size. Many Mud vVagons were 
used, as the Concord Coach was the conveyance de luxe previous 
to the coming of the railroad. In 1864 Ben Holladay had twenty 
coaches and in 186;-J he added twelve. In 1865 eight were sent to 
the Western Stage Coach Co. in Iowa. In 1865 Butterfield Over
land Despatch Co. had tl'l·elve. In 1866 four were sent to Halsted 
Root and Haskell in Iowa. In 1868, Wells, Fargo & Co. had 
forty. In 1870 El Paso, 'l'exas had seventeen. 

The Concord Coach encircled the earth. Many were sent to 
South Africa, South America, Australia, New Zealand, Central 
America, Mexico and throughout the United States. 

The corning of the railroad started the retirement of the 
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coach. New motiYe power was the cause of the banishment of 
man~- of the horse dra\Yn vehicles. EYerything has its clay. So 
'Yith the Concord Coach ancl so with Abbot-Downing Company. 
Not seeing the handwriting upon the 'rnll they endeavored to 
continue as builders of commercial trucks, fire trucks, and truck 
bodies. Builders 'ms a misnomer as their product 'ms large!~· the 
assembled variet~· . There >Va:-i no formal closing, but like somP 
members of the human family, lrnYing accomplishecl the pur
pose of their beinf!", the~- cease to be. 



Katrina Wolf Murat, the Pioneer 

LOUIE CROFT BOYD''' 

\Yhen Mrs. Murat made the first United States flag ever to 
fiy in Auraria, no'" that part of Denver west of Cherry Creek, 
she was called the 'l'erritory 's ''Betsy Ross.'' Because she was the 
first white woman to remain in the state, she was given the title 
of "The l\'Iother of Colorado." But knowing her fine womanhood, 
I alwavs think of her as THE PIONEER-the woman of vision, 
with a~1 unswervino· loyaltv to that vision and a courage to stand 
true through all Yicissitude.s , whatever the implications, the necessi
ties, the joys. the sorrmYs, the loneliness might prove to be. The 
first time I met ht>r (she was seventy then) her kindly smiling 
face, beneath a little old-fashioned bonnet, her erect carriage, 
heightened b~' the long lines of the shawl she wore, and her digni
fied bearing as she rose to greet me, the stranger in town, left a 
lasting impression of what sh€ really was that time has never 
effaced : a woman of principle and loyalty by right of inheritance. 

ilfrs. Murat was born Katrina Wolf in Baden Baden, Germany, 
on August 20, 182±, the younger of two sisters. She was christened 
Katrina but, after making the United States hE'r home, she took 
and always used the name Catherine. 

Her father raised different varieties of grapes to supply the 
branch arn1 wine industries. His terraced fields were backed by 
a spu~ of the Black Forest and followed the natural slope of the 
land clown to the little stream at its foot. Iler mother was an expert 
liaus-fran of her day. According to Mr8. ·wolf's code for manag
ing a house and its se1·vants, both daughters wE're drilled in the 
details of ever~' phase of housekeeping-from the niceties of clean
ing and cooking through the minutia cmmrC'tecl with the formaliti~s 
for social entertaining. The~' wf're people of importance in their 

*l\1iss BoYc.l who cnn1e to Colorado in JH••t tnet ~IrH. l\Iurat at Palrner 
lake. Colorado.' ancl spPnt n1uch time with hf"r They liYed tog·ether in the 
same house for three ·winters.-~d. 
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community: their estate comprised many acres and, with its sub
stantial house and retinue of servants, indicated a family that 
entertained according to the social life of those times. Katrina 
Wolf had the best education her day could give a gentlewoman. 
Those who spoke high German said that her pronunciation was 
flawless. Her father was not titled, but she became the bride of 
a nobleman of France. Count JVIurat 'ms often a guest in the 
Wolf home and their marriage was sanctioned by both families. 

Count Henri Murat, his wife told me, was a nephew of Joachim 
Murat (made king of :N'aples Ly Napoleon ) and legally a count. 
Following l\apoleon 's dmYnfall, his family probably sought refuge 
in Germany, for Henri Murat "·ars a resident of Hanover. His 
letter, which appears in this same issue, bears the marks of an 
educated person. His known fluency in the use of both French 
and German, gives further corroboration. He would speud hours 
with other pioneers from abroad talking, especially in French, 
about the history and literature of his homeland. 

The marriage of Katrina ·wolf and Henri lVIurat took plac€ 
in 1848, and that same year they came to this country. The ad
Yenturous spirit in both the Count and his bride lured them to 
the United States and, to recoup his expended fortune, led them 
first to gold fields of California and then to those in Colorado. 

According to his letter, the il-iurats reached Colorado on the 
morning of l\oyember 3, 1858, and camped with tl1e oth€rs of their 
large party at "Montana, On South Platte." Their cabin was 
put up "by the river," Mrs. l\Jurat told me, and in the t>arly part 
of 18:'59 was taken down and rebuilt on what is now 'renth Street, 
east of Larimer Street and just back of the David Smoke cabin. 
It was the Smoke cabin that was opened as the El Dorado Hotel 
bv Smoke and ::.\Iurat. 

. When Horace Greele~· was in Am·aria, he stopped at the El
Dorado Hotel, but was so disturbed by its noise that Mrs. Murat 
invited him to become a guest in her cabin, and Horace Greeley 
accepted the hospitality of the l\'1urats. 

'' 'l'o live, Phaon. 
Is still life's greatest goal,'' 

was ·written by Sappho many centuries ago, but, with equal truth, 
could have been said of this pioneer woman's own life. In addi
tion, she had a dominant individuality: she \\as born to rule. 
When !'.he came into the room-always in a quiet way-she fillecl 
it without displacing any one else. Sh€ was not aggressive, but 
determined. The tones of her voice were low and well modu
lated. In bearing, she possesst>d a qniet dignity despite her plump
ness that made her appear shorter than she really was. Her 
rarriage "·as erect and her step light, quick, and unhurried. 
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·with qualities that made her such a lovable person to those 
who knew her, she had a temper, like steam under pressure, that, 
especially in the early days, was the motive power that drove 
issues to a conclusion, and showed how imperious and unreasonable 
she would have been without that balance wheel of loyalty to her 
vision that was true and far-reaching. With advancing years and 
living virtually alone, she sometimes was swayed by a feeling of 
jealousy: she would imagine that her friends did not give her 
enough or the right kind of attention. At these times her temper 
would flare up and she would do or say what she later regretted
often ending by asking forgiveness. In other words, even then 
she evidenced her inherent truth by an inevitable come-back from 
"·hat to her had appeared to be real wrongs. 

KATRINA WOLF M U R A T 

::'lfrs. 1\furat always expressed the spirit of good will toward 
people and sought to establish amicable r elationships with them. 
She never had an.'' difficulties \Yith the Indians. These primitive 
peoples accepted and trusted her, just as childr en and animals 
did, on her real basis of fair pla.'-· Th ey soon learned that she 
always did well by them and so they gave her their loyal trust 
as well as generous supplies of gold dust for what she had to give 
them: flour, bacon, cooked foocls , espeeiall y her pies. \Vhen she 
asked them where they got their gold dust, their answer was in
variabl.'r the same: "Much oro." as the~- waved their arms in the 
direction of the mountains, but wl1rrr. they would never say. 
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But they would go into the mountains for a few days or a few 
weeks and then come back to her with plenty of gold dust for 
their supplies. 

She was big hearted and generous to a fault. In the early 
days she was kno\Yn to have helped many, especially the young, not 
alone by her wise adYice which the.'r so often sought, but mate
rially as well. She was keenly sensitive to the needs o~ p eople 
and gave without stint to those \Yhom she knew ought to receive help. 
Even with her meagre allowance of later years she sought to do 
her part for others, as when she saved out enough to pay for a 
load of wood to be sent, without her name, to a young preacher 
who could make but a precarious liYing for his wife and young 
baby for, she said: ''A baby must be kept warm.'' Later on ~he 
took umbrage at some slight from them, whether real or fancied 
I do not know but never once did she imply (and she did plenty 
of talking to ~e ) that they should have remembered her kind
ness to them. 

Mrs. Murat crossed the plains three times. In all she rode 
horseback over ten thousand miles and was known to be an ex
cellent shot, but never used her skill except for food, as no situa
tion arose, she maintained, that could not be solved by other 
means than a gun. It was a life-long habit for Mrs. Murat to 
take a nap after the midday meal was over. No matter how 
urgent travelling conditions might be, a short t~me was reserved 
for rest in the middle of the day. She often said that she never 
could have endured their many strenuous trips without these 
short periods of rest and sleep. ·when the need arose they made 
up the time by travelling later into the night. Durin? one of th.ese 
rest periods, a party of Indians was seen approachmg. Fearmg 
possible difficulties, Mr. Murat disturbed her and insisted that 
he hide her among the supplies. \Vhen the Indians reached camp 
thev demanded the ''white squaw.'' They had seen her buxom 
bea~1ty and wanted her. As usual she laughec1 about the way she 
was surrounded and covered by various kin<ls of household sup
plies. When I remarked: ''I bet you kept still though,'' she 
answered: ''Yes, I did. I hardly dared breathe, I was so scared.'' 
And then she told me how it turned out: The men held a long T>O\Y

wow with the Indians. Knowing the Indian weakness for flour 
and bacon, they eventually bought them off. with generous s:-1p
plies of both as well as different kinds of othrr goods. In finish
ing- lwr account, merriment spread over her face and she added: 
"We have to take things so they come." She had a keen relish 
for almost any kind of an innovation or a new experience. When. 
one day, we ~ere doing- something that to me seemed very much 
<'nt of.the ordinar.'r. I exclaimed: "Just think what we are 
doing?'' 
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Quick as a flash came her answer, accompanied with a chuckle: 
"vVell, we 're at home. Who's to scold us~" 

Mrs. Murat "·as very proud of the land of her adoption and 
the priYilege it gave her of casting her ballot, which she did faith
fully whenever election day rolled around. 

'' 'l'his is my country and my home,'' she used to 
''and I want you to tell me when I make a mistake. 
speak the language right . '' 

say to me, 
I want to 

But who could correct such errors as "pine treeses" and "big 
fat gooses" when said with a pursing of her lips and a twinkle in 
her bright blue eyes that, despite her seventy odd years, made her 
look so attractive? Or when she spoke of those who went about 
not unwilling to accept and pass on a morsel of gossip: ''They are 
always on a going,'' and of a potato stuffing for her delicious 
roast goose, she assured me : ''You see, it will be just so light 
like feathers~,, I could not tell her that she was wrong-she 
1rns so charming in her sincerity. 

Intellectually, l\Irs. Murat had one of the greatest minds I have 
had the pleasure to meet. Her remembrance of the history of the 
Cnited States and Europe was almost faultless. She was familiar 
with all current news, especially of the nation and Colorado. In 
our Yisits tog·ether, she would discuss national and state issues 
with a clearness and penetration that were phenomenal. She ·was 
a great admirer of Theodore Roosevelt. Both were fearless, re
sourceful, and possessed the necessary fortitude to confront danger 
and endure hardships. To her end, Mrs. Murat was keen minded, 
courageous, and unconquerable. Living was for her 

" life's greatest goal.'' 

i\hs. :Murat, born Katrina ·wolf and by marnage Countess 
::\Imat, passed on in her little home in Palmer r .. ake, Colorado, on 
::\Iarch 13, 1910. 8he is buried in Riverside Cemetery, Denver, 
beside her husband, Count }1urat. Her g-rave is marked by a 
simple boulder upon which is carYed: 

''In memory of the maker of the first 
United States flag in Colorado. 

Katrina Wolf l\Inrat 

182-1-1910. 

Erected by Denver C'hapt r r , Daughters 
of the American H('Ynlntion.'' 
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['W" e reproduce herewith an interesting and important letter 
1uitten by Henri Murat upon his arrival in the vicinity of present 
Denyer. It 1rns published in the Ka11sas City Journal of Commerce 
of December 14, 1858.-Ed.] 

This is a letter written in German, to one of our business men. 
And we are under many obligations to our friend Mr. Bodenweiser, 
for the following translation: 

It is full of interesting particulars, and one of the most satis
factory letters that we have seen. 

Montana fnear present Overland Park, Denver], 

On South Platte, Nov. 5, 1858. 

Friend Zillhard: On Thursday morning Nov. 3d, we arrived 
here all in good health. The whole journey was more a pleasure 
trip than anything else. ·we had most beautiful and pleasant 
weather the whole trip, with the exception of two thunder storms, 
which troubled us somewhat. The last day we ascended to the 
height of about 6000 feet above Kansas City. My wife is well and 
getting fat. She looks as blooming and fresh as a maiden, so well 
has the free air of the prairies agreed with her. 

Yesterday myself, Philip, and a young man from Westport, 
felled the trees for our log cabin in six hours, and to-day we hauled 
them in with oxen, and to-morrow we shall have the cabin done 
ready for occupancy. 

My dear friend, we are not sorry for coming out here, for in 
the first place it is the most lovely country you ever saw. To our 
right, there is a range of mountains where the Platte River emerges. 
It must be a most beautiful sight in the summer. Gold is found 
everywhere you stick your shovel, paying from five to ten cents to 
the pan while prospecting, and there is no doubt but what it will 
pay from ten to twenty dollars per day to the man. 

As I remarked above, gold is here plenty, and as soon as spring 
makes its appearance, the whole world will be in a blaze of astonish
ment at the riches that will be taken out of the earth. 

For this winter we cannot think of mining, because we have to 
finish our house for shelter this winter. This done, we shall begin 
hunting to get fresh meat. Our oxen we want for other purposes, 
but when spring comes we shall be in for the gold. 

Yesterday, one hundred and ten men arrived from Nebraska. 
We count now, all told, two hundred and fifty men. 

Thirty wagons more are expected in every clay. My frau is the 
first white woman out here and will make money by washing clothes, 
which will pay her perhaps fifty cents apiece. You must at any 
rate come out here, you can make your fortune as a shoe maker, 
but come soon, because every day you lose will be a pity. I shall 
send you some gold before you start, and I want you to bring me 
out some things, such as flour, etc., etc. 

The last named article is selling here at fifteen dollars per sack, 
which is cheap to what it will be soon. 

* * * * * 
Yours truly, 

H. MURAT. 
This letter concludes with some private details. 
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Lower Boulder and St. V rain Valley Home Guards 
and Fort Junction 

AVGUSTA HAUCK BLOCK* 

Broken treaties, unfair dealings of the white rnen, and the 
wanton slaughter of the buffaloes by big game hunters and hide 
gatherers, and the realization of the fact that the Indians had 
been coerced into selling their land for a mere pittance caused 
much dissatisfaction among the redmen of the plains. All these 
grievances brought on an alliance of tribes of the plains, with the 
idea to stem the influx of wagon trains bringing more people to 
their hunting grounds. 

The Indians saw that by the killing of the buffaloes, their 
livelihood was at stake and starvation would soon be upon them. 
This caused the Indians to burn haystacks and farm buildings, 
run off the livestock and attack wagon trains. 

By the end of the summer of 1863 they began to lay plans 
to drive white people out of their domain, and kill if need be. The 
settlers on the Kansas plains were first attacked, and some (eighty 
odd) families had been wiped out by the Indians. 'l'hey began 
on the Divide section of Colorado Territory to take the livestock 
and then murder the pioneer settlers. The Indians grew bolder 
right along, coming to the larger valleys and killing men and 
women, even coming on the Platte Valley near present Platteville 
to burn buildings and stacks and drive off the livestock. 

It was evident that the Indians were becoming a menace to 
the settlers. This caused the people of the Lower Boulder and 
St. Vrain valleys to ask permission to form a "Home Guard" 
company. So early in the spring of 1864 the pioneer settlers, 
having received the sanction of the right Federal authority to 
organize a "Horne Guard" company, met at the Duncan home
stead to organize. 

Elisha Duncan at that time was the Justice of the Peace of 
the Lower Boulder and St. Vrain District, so he "mustered in" 
the members of the new company. The name chosen for the organ
ization was "Lower Boulder and St. Vrain Valley Home Guards." 
The Federal Government furnished ammunition-a cap and ball 
six-shooter and a cap and ball rifle to each member of the com
pany. Elisha Duncan, who had been elected the Commissary 
Officer, kept the supplies for the Home Guards on his homestead 
and once a week the members met there for drill. 

*Mrs. Block is a n1en1ber of the Territo1ial Daughters of Colorado and a 
daughter of Robert H'luck, Colorado piOllt'l.! 1' and 111e1nber of the Hon1e 
Guards.-Ed. 
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The Lower Boulder and St. Vrain Valley Horne Guards were 
officered as follows : 

Captain ...................................................... Talrnai F. Godding 
First Lieutenant ......................... ..................... J ohn McKissick 
Second Lieutenant ...................... ............. ....... Perry L. Smith 
Cornrnissary Officer ........................................ Elisha Duncan 

Members of the Horne Guard Company were as follows: 
Bailey, John C. 
Belcher, Freeman 
Burchard, John 
Burbridge, Thomas 
Burbridge, Charles 
Burns, William 
Canaday, Ira 
Canaday, Thomas 
Clough, Hiram 
Coffin, George W. 
Coffin, Morse 
Cornell, Albion 
Churches, John 
Dailey, Dennis 
Elliott, John 
Ervin, David 
Fleming, A. J. 
Gordon, Wm. H. H. 
Grosclose, Andrew, Sr. 
Grosclose, Peter 
Hauck, Robert 
Higgins, John 
Hiller, William 
Hodgson, David 
,Jones, Jr. 
Kelsey, Calvin 
Lyons, Elisha 
Lycan, William 
Lycan, Jam es 

Mayfield, Elijah 
Mayfield, 'l'homas 
Matthews, George 
J.fathison, David 
McKissick, Jam es 
:J<IcKissick, William 
Mills, J arnes 
Mott, Frank 
:Mohr, William 
Mulvihill, John 
Murie, David 
Norton, H. C. 
Plumb, S. J. 
Porter, C. P. 
Pratt, Barney 
Roberts, Edward 
Roberts, H. N. 
Scott, Holland 
Shobe, Rudolph 
Smith, Milo (Mike) 
Smith, Winton 
Stewart, Henry 
Taylor, James 
Templeton, Andrew 
Thomas, Jay 
Titus, J olm A. 
Wright, Henry 
vVisner, Jeducthan H. 
Williams, St€ven B. 

News came from the Divide that on June 11, 1864, the Hun
gate family, comprised of Mr. Nathan W. Hungate, his wife, Ellen, 
and two little girls-Laura, aged three, and Florence, aged six 
months-had been massacred on their homestead. Besides, the 
Indians killed men who were hunting strayed stock or working 
in fields, and in the "Pinery" (now called Black Forest). 

This news caused great consternation throughout Colorado 
Territory. Immediate plans were laid by the Lower Boulder and 
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St. Yrain Yalle.r Home Guards to build a fort for protection of 
the settlers' families . 

Second Lieutenant Perry L. 8mith offered a site for the fort 
011 his homestead, which was at the confluence of the Boulder and 
8t. Yrain rivers. So the first week in July the Home Guards met 
on the place, bringing plows and oxen to plow the sod into strips 
t'YelYe inches wide. The strips were cut into twenty-four inch 
lengths and laid up in regular brick fashion. The structure of 
the fort was 130 feet long by 100 feet wide. Walls were two feet 
thick and fully finished from the bottom to the top. In the south
east corner was an offset room 25 feet by 10 feet, and another 
room 25 feet by 10 feet within the fort in the northwest corner. 
'l'hese were for storing supplies, etc. There were two watch towers, 
one on the northwest corner and the other on the southeast corner, 
built in on the main square of the building. 

Port holes were in the walls around the structure, eight feet 
apart and eight feet above the ground. These 'rnre fairly large, 
so as to make it handy to swing the gun in any angle desired. All 
around the inside walls of the fort was a bench of sod bricks, two 
feet wide and three feet above the floor, on which the guards could 
walk to shoot from the port holes. When the fort was finished 
it stood out as a majestic "Isle of Safety." 

The new fort was named Fort Junction because it stood at 
the junction of the Boulder and St. Vrain rivers. A few weeks 
after it had been completed, important news was brought by El
bridge Gerry, a grandson of a signer of the Declaration of Inde
pendence who bore the same name. Gerry had married the sister 
of Chief Red Cloud and learned from her relatives who were Yis
iting them on the Platte near Crow Creek of the alliance of all 
Plains tribesmen and of the big attack which was to occur shortly. 

Gerry, like Paul Revere of the Revolutionary days, lost no 
time. He quietly slipped awa~· ou his horse to notif~· the white 
settlers of the coming warfare. At the Platteville stage station he 
sent William and George Cole up to Fort Junction to warn the 
pioneer settlers. People gathered their valuables and keepsakes, 
while others buried their treasures, and taking food, a few clothes 
and bedding, started for the fort in their vicinity. 

'l'he rumble of ox-drawn covered wagons containing the 
pioneer families was heard along the valley roads leading to some 
fort for refuge. Fort Junction was filled to capacity, and many 
campfires burned in close proximity, while families gathered to 
talk and make plans as to what they would do "if the Indians did 
come.'' But thanks to Gerry for the warning he gaYe the white 
people, the big attack neYer materialized, for the reel men learned 
of the preparations the whites made. 
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After a stay of several weeks in the fort, many new ties of 
friendship were made, and by the time all dispersed to take up 
the threads of routine again, the bonds of old friends were tight
ened into everlasting friendships. 

As iYas the wont of Chief Left Hand, he came often to Yisit 
his pale-faced friend, Robert Hauck, to talk over current happen
ings and matters relating to the white and the red men. In 
August, 1864, the chief came for a visit of a day, to tell Bob that 
he would go to the Indian country on the Arkansas River to try 
to have the Indians make peace with the white men by arbitration, 
as he was certain this could be accomplished. Early the next 
morning he bade his friend fare,,ell and left for the southeast. 

Shortly after this, a messenger from Governor Evans came to 
the Lower Boulder and St. Yrain Valley Home Guard company, to 
get volunteers and horses for the "One Hundred Days" regiment. 
The messenger stated that ''The~· 'wre going to kill Indians with
out recourse or arbitration.'' ~fany of the Home Guards said that 
the question could be settled by arbitration and without the whole
sale killing of the Indians. 'rhe messenger said to Hauck, i\ho had 
refused to be a party to a raw deal of that sort, "You '11 have to 
furnish horses, whether you want to or not.'' Six of Hauck 's 
horses were taken, and about the same number were taken from 
the Canaday brothers for the same reason. 

A number of the unmarried members of the Lower Boulder 
and St. Vrain Valley Home Guards joined the "One Hundred 
Days'' regiment. On the return of the regiment from the Sancl 
Creek massacre of N°oY. 29, 186±, the horses belonging to the Can
aday brothers were returned, ''"hile those belonging to Hauck iYere 
neYer returned. 

David Ervin, a member of the "One Hundred Days" regi
ment, on his return to the Lower Boulder valley, reported the 
''death of Chief Left Hand with a band of 600 Indians, chiefly 
squaws, papooses and old bucks.'' 

All through the '60s, and especially the latter five years, the 
Indians continued their " ·ork of molesting and destroying wagon 
trains bringing people and supplies, and burning as they had done 
in the beginning . 

.After the Civil \Var the Indians had been supplied with all 
old discarded guns, but nevertheless they learned to shoot. By hay
ing time in 1868, the Indians began to be very active and sniped 
off ''"hite people here and there. This caused all homesteaders to 
keep their guns primed and ready for the cap. 

One afternoon Swift Bird and his band came to the meado\\· 
on Crow Creek ''"here \Villiam Brush, his cousin Jared Conrey, 
and a s,Yede hired man "·ere haying. From all appearances the 
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red men had macle camp close to that of the Brush party and must 
have appeared to be friendly, even though they were considered 
a ''warring band,'' as their squaws and papooses were not with 
them. Ho11ever, after breakfast ne:s:t morning, the three men "·ere 
massacred. 'fhe Indians left for the plains, taking tlie "State's" 
horses belonging to Brush, with them. 

A settler found the remains and rode to the Platteville vicinity 
and reported his :finding of the scalped dead men. Immediately the 
Lower Boulder and St. Vrain Valle)- Home Guards were called 
out by Captain Godding. who sent messengers on horseback to 
notify all to ''come to the Duncan place at once and be prepared 
to hunt for the peq1etrators of the deed.'' All Home Guards rr
sponded, and like the "Minute Men" quit their haying and rode 
to the Duncan homestead, which adjoined the site on which stood 
Fort Junction, and from there they rode for the carnage grounds. 

·when they came to the place "·here the massacre had occurred, 
they looked for tracks and signs by which to trace the murderers. 
Finally they came upon signs "·hich they followed aud eventually 
came upon Swift Bird and his band-about twenty in number. 
The Guards recognized Bill Brush's horses, so were sure the:v had 
the right culprits "·ho had massacred the ha:vrnakers. A fight began 
in which all the Indians 1yere killed. with no loss to the Horne 
Guards. 

One young buck had on the uniform of a captain of the Union 
Army, and he carried a S\Yorcl \Yithont the scabbard. The sword, 
Captain Godding brought home as a souvenir. (Later his daughter, 
~Irs. Bina Godding Marsh, turned the sword into the ~reeker 

~fuseum at Greeley, Colorado.) Robert Hanek brought back a 
blanket, a bridle and a pair of moccasins, all beautifully beaded. 
(The moccasins ·were placed in the State Museum in Denver, Colo

rado, by the \\Titer. a daughter of Robert Hauck. I 
After the Custer massacre in the Wyoming country in 1876, 

the report came that ''the Indians, having been so successful, were 
again uniting to come to kill the white's.'' 

A man by the name of Robert Brown, who had leased the 
milch co1Ys belonging to John A. Titus on a share basis of all the 
butter he sold. '\\as out hunting for stra~· cows of the herd. In 
the distance he saw what he thought was a large band of Indians, 
and gave the alarm. 

The Home Gnar<ls were C'alled out an<l on inwstigation the 
Indians turned ont to be a band of horses. The~· then went to 
the Titus homestead and fonrnl Boh Brown in the milk house 
churning butter. The~· grabbed him arnl were about to cluck him 
into a barrel of hntter milk, with thr "intention of drowning him," 
they said. Bob begged them 10 sp:irr his life anrl promised that 
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thereafter he would make sure that it was Indians instead of 
horses that he saw. 

Fort Junction was not only a refuge for pioneer settlers to 
seek in time of Indian scares, but served as a stopping place for 
ranchers do"·n the Platte Valley who were bound for Central City 
and Black Hawk ,.,-ith wagons heavily loaded with bales of wild 
hay. Here they and their faithful o:s:en rested for the night. 

Later, the friendly walls of the fort sheltered many tired and 
footsore traYelers, as well as cowboys who rode the adjacent prai
ries, or in roundup times. 

Tn the late '60<>, Fort Junction came Yery near having a nick
name. It was not used long, however, and then only by a few men 
who named it. lt so happened that some travelers or hunters 
infested with vermin spent the night at the fort and slept on the 
hay which 1rns some clays later used for a bed. A couple of cow
bo~·s stopped there and put their blankets dO\Yn on the same bed 
of hay, and all the hungry ''gray backs'' soon found a good meal 
ticket. The cowbo)·s were so incensed that they said, " \Ve 'll change 
the name from Fort Junction to' Fort Grayback'." 

May the spirit of the Lower Boulder and St. Vrain Valley 
Home Guards, and the building of Fort Junction for the protec
tion of all who cared to be sheltered within its "·alls, be a beacon 
light in the communit~' life of today.#.' 

•In the year 1925, Mrs. Mary Duncan Perkins and tlw writer wol'l<ed to 
gether to obtain the "Indian Fighters Pension" for a few of the surviYors of 
the Lower Boulder and St. Vrain Valley Home Guards, liYing at that time. 
vVe did not succeed, because the "Muster Roll" and other records of the com
panv had been consumed by fire while in the possession of :\Irs. John McKissick, 
wife of John McKissick, the Second Lieutenant, and successor of Elisha Duncan 
as Justice of the Peace of the Lower Boulder and St. Yrain \"alleys. 

The above history of Fort Junction, and the list of officers and members 
of the Lower Boulder and St. Vrain Valley Home Guards. were Yerified b;· 
Robert A. Duncan and Mrs. Mary Duncan Perkins, son and daughter of Elisha 
Duncan Conunissary Officer. and by George A. Hodgson, a son of David 
Hodgson, a member of the same company. _ The burning <;if the records_ of the 
company is confirmed by a letter from Miss Nettie :\1ch.issick of Califorma, 
w'hich is in possession of Mrs. Mary Duncan Perkins. The first records of the 
Federnl Land Office were Yery carefully seaichecl for ,-prification hy th? writer. 



Ranching on the Colorado Plains Sixty-one Years Ago 

Prom the Diar~· .of S. I1. CALDWELL 

l Continuecl from the .Jul)· number and concluded m this] 

11th. [of l\fay, 1878] Rode to the Bend on Buckskin; got 
there just as the train did; mailed letters home. Got home just 
at dark and found that A. had returned in the morning. 

Sunda~' 12th. A chilly, rainy da~-. Hawran and I intended 
to ride to Deertrail to look at a house. whieh A. thinks of hiring. 
bnt the rain kept us at home. A. skinned my duc:k which 'ms a 
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female mallard. It proved very palatable. Read most of the 
day. 

13th. A foggy morning, but we started as soon as it lifted. 
I i·ocle a stout young horse that hadn 't been used since winter. 
He felt good and was inclined to run, but there was no "buck" 
in him. We rode a little west and north until we struck the 
bluffs of the Beaver; the descent to the valley was through rugged 
gulches from one of which 1rn startled a prairie chicken, a pleasant 
surprise to me, as I thought there were none in this country. 
Stopped at Aleck ::\Iidcliemist 's ranche for a few minutes and 
found only his 1rife and her sister at home; he has a very good 
house. Struck the trail here and met Aleck after riding a few 
miles. Got to Deertrail "·ithout adventure about 6 o'clock. after 
a ride of 36 miles. (.L·~ few years later Aleck got lost in a January 
blizzard and froze to death; he drove two horses and a buggy.) 

Rode at once to Clarke's house; it is a little brown, one-story 
house with a windmill and numerous outhouses, etc., built mostly 
of old railroad ties. \Ve put our horses up in the barn and then 
went to "'l.'he Drover's Cottage," kept by :F'inley, where we had 
a well cooked supper and comfortable accommodations; went to 
bed early, weary with my long ride. 

Deertrail is about the size of Hugo and consists of a few 
dwelling houses, stores, hotel, etc., with the inevitable windmill 
and water tank by the railroad. It is situated on a green fiat in 
the Yalley of the Big Sanely, which nourishes numerous cotton-
1rnods whose pretty shape and foliage of brilliant green made a 
pleasing contrast to the treeless plains of this country. 

14th. Left Deertrail early in the morning and stopped at 
Aleck 1\'[iddlemist 's for dinner; left there late in the afternoon; 
darkness overtook us on the divide and we rode south until ·we 
struck the trail two or three miles west of the ranche; at the 
same time a thunder shower came up and \Ye finished our ride 
in a rattling shower of hail. Ilad rubber coat and kept dry. 

16th. I spent the forenoon in chasing a flock of six blue
"·inged teal in the water holes near the ranche; shot two of them. 
Jn the afternoon hunted clo"·n the gulch on the north; saw but two 
teal and several wil<l <loves. 1Yhich I did not shoot at. Came home 
tired and hungry. The evening 1rns one of the most beautiful I 
haYe seen here; it \\·as perfectly clear and as the moon rose, its 
spherical form was apparent in tl1is wornlrrfully clear atmos
phere, while the black spots coYered the major portion of its 
surface. 

16th. A. & II. left for Aleck ::\Ii<llllemist's in the forenoon. 
I 11·ashed my clothes and cleaned my gnn. There "·as a flock of 
a dozen teal in the water holes; had a ft•w shots but got only one. 
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A. and H. returned at sundown. \Veather cloudy and threat
ening. 

17th. HaYeran went to the Bencl. I started a letter to 
~fother; 1rnlkec1 out with my gun in the afternoon and shot a cluck 
resembling a teal, onl~· larger. liawran brought letters from 
::\Iother and Father. 

In the eyening a cloud sett] eel do"·n upon us. The mist 
droYe by in sheets, 1Yhile it must ha Ye gone below fifty degrees; 
a balcl-heaclecl eagle soared oYer the thicket, but I could get no 
shot. Spent the forenoon patching the seat of my breeches. 

18th. A yery quiet da:·, seemed like Sunday. Cool, "·ith 
wind from the mountains. A. & H. talked oyer their army ex
periences, espt>ciall:· the battle of \Vinchester, "·here Sherirlan 
"·on Yictory from defeat. Yen· interesting. 

Snnclay, 10th. A. and II. left early for the Xorth to meet 
the ronncl-up, ancl I am all alone again. I don't mind that. but 
I do mind being imprisoned here by H. taking m:· saddle; a little 
forethought 1Yould haYe proYiclecl him "·ith one of his 01Yn. and 
I might haYe gone where I chose. 

I washed the dishes, took a 1rarm bath and then 1uote to a 
frit>ncl; after that got clinner, applesauce, beans, rice, roast cluck, 
bread and tea. Spent the eYening finishing my letters. Fine da~-. 

20th. Fine clay. Kept quiet; hacl a shot at ducks without 
success; \\Tote a letter. ~lice disturbed nw at night by rmrning 
owr me and rattling things generall~-. as "·e slept on the floor. 

nst. Heayv storm from S. E. with fog ancl rain. \Vrote a 
letter. Pulled tl~e table out into the rniclclle of the floor and made 
my becl on it "·ith Hawran 's trunk for a pillow; no trouble from 
mice. 

22nd. Shouldered rn~· gun and started for Aleck Micklle
mist 's; kept too far North and brought up at Imsto's 1Yire fence; 
traYelecl \Yest ancl reach eel Aleck's about -! o'clock; shot a rattle
snake with seYen rattles, "·hich I nearl:· stepped on, as he lay 
curled up in the sun. Aleck and Earnest had clriYen to the 
ranche in the forenoon, but of course found nobod~· there. Billy 
Wilson came along ancl the boy who teams for Webster; the latter 
slept here. 

23rd. Still at Aleck's; cleaned out his spring for him; in 
the afternoon 2.000 cattle from the Southern round-up came by. 
most]~· Earnest's. Aleck beat me at ''crib'' in the CYening. 

2-lth. Left for home after breakfast; wry warm. Spent 
the rniclcla.- in the cedar gulches; took a refreshing bath in a 
poncl hole.' Reached home, after a two hour walk, at 5 o'clock 
just in time to escape a drenching shmYer. Founcl A. there, and 
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HaYeran ~won appeared >Yith the mail. Papers from \Vill and 
Father, and a letter and paper from John ::\. Letter and filter 
from \Yyatt. .. 1. and II. returned 'l'hursday night from a fruit
less journey. They spent Sunday night at Duck Springs and 
reached Eccles' l.Ionday night, but found no one there, and only 
a little course hominy to eat, so they made a push for home and 
reac:hed here half starved. 

2.Jth. A. and H. started for the Bend to go and meet the 
Southern rouncl-up; sent my letter of the 17th to :\Iother and a 
card to W~ratt. Drove the horses into the corra l at night and 
kept them there. 

Sunday, 26th. A wry quiet day. Did nothing but reacl. 
"Kenelm Chillingly." 

27th. Yen· warm day. Hawran returned from the Bend. 
Letter from Aunt Sarah. Finished "Kenelm Chillingly"· an 
impossible character "·ho could onlv exist in the brain of a 'nov
elist. 

28th. l\orthern rounc1-up came by here; some fifty men, two 
hundred horses and 2,000 cattle. Iliff's outfit camped b~' the 
1·anche and spent the evening playing "poker" here. Had a 
house full of men all day; eight to dinner. 

29th. Jliff's men left earl~- in the morning. The main 
round-up sta~·ed in camp in the tree gulch; a prett.v sight, the 
caYa~·ard in the distance and the camp >Yitl1 its white tents. 
ll'ag-ons. men and horses groupec1 around a >Yater hole; dined with 
Earnest's outfit; stew of fresh beef and potatoes, beans, bread 
coffee, peaches. '11wo fello"·s took tea with me. ::\fade mv first 
breacl. successful. IIaveran >Yent north "·ith \Vetzel. Cnl~m1bus 
gave me a fine shoulclt>r of bePf. a maverick, an unbrande(1 year
ling. 

30th. A fellmY hunting horses took dinner ,,·ith me. ::\Ir. 
::\[cYeigh brought a load of provisions in the afternoon. 

31st. Rocle to the Bend with ::\TcYeigb. ::\Iet the rtes going 
to the Republican; PiPre. \\Tashington, squa\YS, papooses, ponies. 
dog, etc. 

• June 1st. \Vith ::\IcY. in his log cabin hrn miles from the 
Bend; fine sitnation. Tioc1E" to Cetlar Point; wr~- warm; ate lunch 
in one of the BeaYer gnlche;; b~- a delicious pool of water. 

'.?ncl. Took di1mer at 'l'onse's; man from ::\Iaine, \Yife from 
Grand :'.\1rnan; l iYe in a neat housr of ra ii roacl ties; feasted on 
chickrn. mashec1 potatoes, tomatoes. hot biscuits. butter, grePns, 
iced milk, pie a11(1 cake. 

8rcl . Rocle to Cedar Point with .;\fl'Y. and 'valkecl home thrre 
hours; an hour later ,\. a11(1 Tom :\Tnttlit•"·s arrived having left 
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a bunch of cattle up the creek; everything in confusion at the 
ranche. Haveran had been there and fed the 1-Ites. 

4th. Tom and I went after the cattle; I on a lame horse. He 
jumped a>rny from me when I dismounted, and 'l'om lamed Dick 
trying to catch him. 

5th. H. & 'l'. went South ancl ~.\. north. Alone again. ::\Inst 
have a horse of my own. 

6th. Stayed <]ni.etly at tbe ranche; comme11crc1 a letter to 
Grandfather. 

7th. \Vashed out my dirty clothes; in the afternoon 'ralked 
up the creek. On rn,v return, met an outfit driving up from the 
Southern round-up, Lustow 's and the Beawr cattle; got in the 
wagon and directed them to our camp, "·here they spent the 
night ; cook >rns a \V orcestrr man. 

8th. Rode in the wagon to Lustow 's, " ·here I stayed all clay. 
9th. Rode over to ~\leek ::\1iddlemist 's on I.iustow 's team. 

Helped brand his calves. All of us took a ride. 
10th. Still at Aleck's. A. K. Clark came along and said 

that A. "·ould be back on \Vednesday with his cattle. I decided 
to >rnit for him. A. and I mixed mud an(l covered his cellar. 

11th. YPr~- warm and hard "·ork. Went out on one. of his 
liwl~· young horses and drove the others into the corral. 

12th. ~\ young frllow appeared earl~- in the morn i11g leading 
"Buckskin" and wanted me to ride OYer to Lust ow 's to help A. 
"·ith his cattle; had to carr~- owr a big load of bedding for ::\Ic
\Vallace so hac1 to walk all the \rn~-. DroYe the cattle home in 
the afternoon, :31 heac1. Got thert> just in time to escape a seYere 
shmwr. Prett:· soon the same outfit that was here last Frida~-. 
arriYed "·ith a c1roYe of cattle from tlw South; all had snpper m 
the house. 

13th. Rode the larn r horse ''"ith the "c1wayan1" to 
Lustow 's. Drought back the "chm" horse "·hich ''"e left there 
~-esterda~-. ~\ t night A. fle''" i11to a to\\-ering rage because I dicl 
not bring his bedding from L's, >Yhen he had not told me it 'rns 
there. I simpl:· ignorrd him and >Yent to sleep. Ile had caught 
a ~·oung antelope, a beautiful creature . 

14th. Rode to the Bend on the "dun"; Yen· >rarm there. 
Got lrtter anc1 postal from Father; also a large mail of papers 
from Father. Will and :Ned. There was a big round-up there. of 
cattle. T1et the antelope go. as we had no means of heping it. 

1."5th. 811ent the c1a:· rrading m~- papers. 
16th. Rained heavil~· all da~-. Reac1 papers. 
17th. .\. started for IIngo. Alone again. 
18th anc1 19th. .\11 alone. Started up the creek on the 

'' (h1!1. '' hnt returned on account of his sore back. 
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20th. Fello1r 1rho has been working on Lustow's wire fence 
walked over here. Dr. Ragsdale, man from OZ ranche, stopped 
for dinner. 

21st-24th. Lustow 's man still here. Read "Our :;\'[utnal 
Friend.'' 

25th. In the afternoon a man appeared from Brush's new 
camp, twenty miles beyond Duck Springs. Dr. Ragsdale also 
came in his wagon, with tw·o other men. Had to put the table 
out of doors to make room for our beds. Every afternoon, shmY
ers sweep dmn1 from the mountains, but usually go around to 
the South clown Sandy. 

26th. All my visitors left after breakfast. Took a sponge 
bath. Aleck M. appeared at noon hunting horses. Heavy show
ers in the afternoon. In the midst of it the "caYayar(l " from the 
South came along. Robinson and Bert Lane came first and rid
ing up informed me that the:v had had bad luck, as there 1rns a 
dead man in the wagon. I thought at first of an accident to his 
horse, but when the>' told me he had been killed by young Frank, 
I was very much surprised. It seems that before the wagon 
started in the morning, these two got to fooling and then to 
quarreling, when Frank, in a fit of boyish temper leaped from 
his horse and struck the other over the temple with a billet of 
1rnod, knocking him senseless. ·when he came to, they assisted 
him into the wagon and offered to take him to Hugo, but he pre
ferred to go to the '' ranche. '' He soon fell into a comatose state, 
and "·hen they came to look at him after a few hours, he was 
clead. They unloaded the 1rngon at the ranche and placed the 
corpse in a blanket directly in front of our door, so that I had 
to step over it in going in and out. After supper, Robinson and 
George Flagg started for RiYer Bf'nd with the body. 

The young murderer came in and drank some coffee and ate 
a little bread, but he 1rns Yery sober, as well he might be. He 
had but little to say, though he tried to talk with me, but was 
treated with that instinctive aversion which all men feel to such 
as he. ·when Bert Lane came back from the cattle, he said that 
Frank had "skipped out," saying that he was going to Deer Trail 
to giw himself up. and that he did not care for himself but he 
knew it 1Yould kill the mothers of both. They "·ere both from 
Xevada, 1\Io., and came out this spring. I newr saw the victim, 
but Frank I had seen several times and hail liked him on account 
of his pleasant "·a>·s; he 1rns full of life and animal spirits and 
alwa>•s laughing, 1rhistling or talking. hut he eYidently had a Yery 
Yiolent temper. In one da)' he had changrd from a light hearted 
bo~T to a man with a life long burden of sorrow and repentance to 
carry on his mind. As he took his long ride to Deer Trail in the 
silent hom's of the night, and as all thr eonsequences of his rash-
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ness presented themselves to his mind, how he must have cursed 
his folly in gratifying a momentary freak of passion. A sad and 
terrible warning to all. 

27th. Ed Wetzel, Ben and Bert Lane left for Lustanow's. 
(Aleck Middlemist came over at noon; met the Utes returning.) 
Les Williams came down for branding iron, said Frank spent 
night at A. K. Clark's. 

28th. Geo. Flagg and Robinson came from Bend in wagon. 
Brought large mail; my ''Pike'' visitor came from Lake on foot; 
very hot day. All left in the afternoon. Killed three mice and 
a snake inside. 

29th. Ben and co. stopped on their way to Hugo. Haveran 
also came up and spent the day; took back the ''dun'' and Dick, 
leaving little "Buck.'' Tremendous thunder shower in the 
evening. 

30th and July 1. Alone. Lame horse pulled picket pin and 
got away. 

2nd. Hunted for horses morning and afternoon without suc
cess. Two men from Denver in a buckboard stopped here on their 
way to the Republican; one a Vermonter. A. & H. came with a 
bunch of cattle from Lake. 

3rd. Hunted way up to the edge of the "divide" for the 
horses: intended to go up the creek but got up the South branch. 
Alone again. 

4th. Footed it to Hell Creek and found horses. 1\fan here 
from Culbertson to join Billy Wilson at Colorado Springs. 

5th. Rocle to Aleck's for my rubber coat; met Lovell's outfit 
on their way to Lustow's; took dinner with them. A. & II. with 
Buck Gillan whom he has hired in place of Baxter. Judge 
Hawkins' outfit here on the way np from 'rexas after turning 
cattle loose on mack wolf. 

6th. My 25th birthday. II. & T. rounded up and herded thr 
range cattle; cut out the calves and branded in the afternoon. 

Continu€d from memory. My diary came to an end on July 
6th, my 25th birthday, and I left the Macmillan ranche on the 
head waters of the Arickaree to visit with my two Providence 
friends, John S. Tucker and his wife, who had located a ranche 
14 miles south of Hugo; a few years later it was sold to the Hamp 
family, who had just arriYecl from England and still own the 
property. 

I traveled light, with a slicker on the saddle and a change 
of underwear, socks and handkerchiefs tied in a roll " ·ith a comb 
and tooth brush, and a Smith & Wesson revolYer in the hip pocket 
of my trousers. 

'l'he ranche house was a comfortable cottage with out-build-
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ings; a spring of col cl water gnsherl from a nearb~· bank and a 
spring house served to presene perishable foods, helped by the 
shade of a big cottonwood tree; when fresh meat was needed, my 
friend John could sit on his front porch and shoot antelope whieh 
came in to drink. Close b~- were several pond holes rleep enongh 
for swimming, and the numerous water snakes never seemrrl to 
objPct to their nude companions. 

In the previous March one of the 1rnrst blizzards ever kno1Yn 
had raged with a great loss of cattle all(] sheep; the only way the 
TuckPrs could get to their " ·oodpile 1rns to fasten a picket rope to 
one of the boys ancl then haul him back, and it took many hours 
of work to (iig the horses out of their stalls, as the barn had 
rl1·ifted full of snow. 

In those days, ranchmen feel everybody who came along, and 
we all pitched in and helped with the work. 

'l'he gTeatest novelty to a tenderfoot was dipping sheep to 
cure them of the scab; it ·was partly fun and partly good, hard 
work under a boiling sun. 'l'hey were run through a tank filled 
with a solution of tobacco, whieh spattered into eyes and onto 
clothes, but the pond holes were clo:-;e hy. 

'l'he great event of that summer was a total eclipse of the sun. 
which none of us had ever seen before; the cattle were nervous 
and upset and the cl1ickens 1ye11t to roost, thinking that night had 
come; it was a novel interruption of our daily routine. 

i\'ine miles a11·av lived Bro11·n anrl Doc1r1, two Boston men, who 
11·ere Yery hospitabl.e, and always had a bunch of eastern men vis
iting 1Yith them. 'l'he~· had lost ab011t ~.000 head of sheep in the 
;\farch blizzard. 

In those clays the sheep-sheds were rather small, and the loss 
came mostly from the sheep piling up on each other and cl~·ing 
from snffoc~t ion rather than freezing from colrl. 

In Auo·ust my friem1s were making a trip to Colorado Springs, 
the nearest"large town. and I went along with them, as I had never 
been there; little realizing that it would he my home for some 
50 vears in the future. 'Ne harl a chuck 1Yago11, ponies aiH1 a full 
ca~p outfit. \Ve stopped one night at the sheep ranche of Col . 
Holt, a native of Portland. l\1aine. Ile bnilt the large house on 
the comer of Cascade ~~Yenue and St. Vrain Rtreet. 

'fhe Springs was a sma 11 town, onl.'· Sl'Yen yearn old. an cl I 
don't recall much about it. 'l'he chirf hotel was on the corner 
of Cascade A venue and Kio11·a Rt1·eet; the plot of land, 1Yherr 
the Antlers now stands was the ca Ill pi 11g ground of the freightE"rs 
from Leadville; their campfires g-Jo\\t•cl bright]~· at night, ancl 
their man~· horses and mulrs and enonnous wagons were a great 
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noYelty to a tenderfoot from 1. he East. 
plies up the Ute Pass over a rnther 
grades and brought hack silYer ores 
railroad. 

'l'hey hanled mining Rnp
winding road with steep 
to be shipped over the 

My young broncho had never been off the Plains before, a11c1 
had little nse for town life. On a trip to Glen Eyrie, he disliked 
the stream over there, 11articularl~· as he had only seen running 
water after a cloudburst, and he thought the rustic bridges were 
traps to catch a poor 11·ilc1 bronc off hi:; guard. It took a lot of 
quirting aml spurring· with many twists and turns to grt him 
over them. 

The summit of Pike's Peak loomed up above us, ancl I liarl 
110 idea of ever reaching it; there 11«1s no wagon road, and it was 
reached only b? trails, aml there was nothing up there except the 
U. S. Signal Station, which "·as afterwards given up, as of no 
practical Yalue in predicting the weather. 

But m~r life has bpen full of the unexpected. A young fellow 
I met told me that he was taking su11plies up to the Signal Sta
tion by burro train, and invited me to keep him company; so I 
"parked" my bronc at a barn and we11t along. We started the 
next morning up Bear Creek Canyon 011 the old wagon road to 
Seven Lakes, "·here we spent the night at the log hotel. 'l'he 
next forenoon '"e reaehed the Signal Station, where we unloaded 
the supplies, and came home by way of Rnxton 's Canyon and 
Manitou. After four months of riding the range, the change to 
a burro train was a novelty, and the weather was good all the 
way, and the far view ltasn 't changed much in sixty years. 

Ou my return from the Springs, I resumed ranch life with 
the Tuckers. 

It was now getting on in the fall and the nights were getting 
cold. and the 'l'ucker family and I were comfortably ensconced 
in the sitting room one eYening when there came a step in the 
dark and a knock on the door, and there stood a cowboy sent out 
from the railroad to "·arn us that the ChPyennes had broken away 
from the Indian Territory arnl 11·ere raiding through eastern 
Colorado; this was before the day of the telephone. 

Bv some mischance. my horse 11·as the 011h one on picket. 
so I ~tarted out to round. up the horses and. bring the work 
team in to carry the famil:v into Hugo. It 1rns a moo11light night 
with fleecy clouds floating around. but I couldn't find the herd 
anywhere. Onct" I was sure I saw a camp fire, hut on skirmishing 
ar~urnl it proved to be a white steer resti11g in the moo11light . 
Ro ,J olrn Tneker offered to take rn~· horse and go over to Brown 
and Doclds, as he kne1Y the roacl, and they were his friends. 
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Then I was in for the most anxious night of my life, as I 
was caring for a woman, her twin daughters, a little boy and baby. 
'l'he clock struck 10, then there were 11 hours before it struck 
11, and 12 hours b('fore it struck 12, and then 1, 2, 3, 4. I 
began to think the Indians had got John, though they don't 
attack at night, but he had had the same trouble we did about 
finding the work horses. 

\Ve put the family in the 1rngon and started for Hugo. The 
morning was chilly and misty, and suddenly two horsemen 
loomed up in the clim light, Indians we thought; as we ap
proached, they scampered a1yay; two buck antelope. 

The Brown aml Docld outfit decided to fight the Indians off, 
if they came; their cook had served in the regular army, and 
he would be clammecl if he would run away from any blankety
blank Indians, so they built a small fort for protection. 

vVe stayed in Hugo for several days; meantime the Chey
ennes raided through eastern Colorado and killed people we 
knew in Cheyenne \Vells . This was the last Indian trouble in 
Colorado outside the mountains; the Meeker massacre came later. 
The regular army got busy and head{'d off the Cheyennes in 
Wyoming on the Union Pacific R. R. and herded them back to the 
Indian Territory. 

I now returned to the .Macmillan Ranche up the Arickaree 
until NoYember, when 1 went to Drnver, and took the train for 
the East, and thought l was saying goocl-bye to Colorado for good. 
But I was mistaken, for 1 was back again in 1887, and finally it 
became my permanent home in 1890, a choice whirh I have nevf'r 
regretted. 

POS'l'SCRIPT. 

On my return home to Vassar College, where my father was 
president, I decided to study medicine at the University of Pennsyl
yania, and after finishing my course there, I spent a year in Vienna. 
Tn January, 1887, when I was practicing in Providence. R. I., 
1 was asked to bring a son of the Goddard family to Colorado, as I 
had already been there. I expected to be gone six weeks and re
mained a >'Par and a half. In November. 1890, being alone in the 
1rnrlfl. I fleridrcl to make C'oloraclo Rprings my prrm<inent 11omc. 


